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;;, by Andrew McColpin, legal coun-
L$£ J*1 *SF ^ •»* granted 
A * w^nf*Jnrtic*Morgmn Cope~ 
M i-S;'^'; 
t-Sd^a?, 
f1U»<{ antu wmOI 
prevent the con-
seat from being 
appellate action is con-
;<g«ded. 
L Wright's legal counselin the 
disqualification softi Has taken 
steps to bring the case before the 
Appellate Court provided lor' in 
the Students' Association consti­
tution. Wright's counsel is mak­
ing thj» appeal in hope that the 
higher, court will overrule the de­
cision to disqualify Wrightmade 
bJMthe Student Court Wednesday 
The Appellate Court is com-
po«ed of the Dean of theSeh< 
of Law or hJVlSjprSiitittive, 
•halt be the 
chairman of 
tee oh Stude 
the presidet}1 
Iter Associate 
- Chief Justii 
day afternoon 
*  t  . .  r - jU9tlC6& WA-O 
Wright's disqualification and their 
judgment ojfthe facts.. , „ 
Associate Justice Rush Moogy 
cast the only/dissenting vote. He 
stated thatbe Was not in favor 
of.d^u^»iagWngbt.^4?-
Cotwf Dmiim i n j u n c t i o n  
To Invalidate Election & 
A petition for a temporary in­
junction to prevent the entire 
Student" Assembly from being 
seated Thursday night also was 
submitted Thursday to Chief Jus­
tice, Morgan Copeland by Andrew 
McColpin. 
This injunction 'was-not granted' 
— * ^ *•• • fPL. • 
Thursday afternoon Moody Whs 
considering issuing a dissenting 
opinion to be submitted with] the 
decision handed down _ by' Chief 
Justice Copeland and Associate 
Justices Jim Leonard, Margy Cros­
by, and Carolyn Buach. » ^ 
The temporary injunction 
granted by the Court Thursday 
prevents Student President Wales 
Madden from swearing in any 
vother .person to this contested 
Arts and Sciences Assembly seat 
until the Appellate Court takes 
action.in the case. 
The step .was taken to prevent 
Madden from administering the 
oath at the first regular Assembly 
meeting Thursday night. It js im­
probable rthat Madden would have 
m 
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The Texas Longhorng enterMemorial Stadium They say that to stoplsbellis tostop the Beafra. 
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,....wl|l|pl -honor Dad teisiAsrxMzii 
» of activities.: 
From 7:30 until 10:30 «.m. Sat­
urday, Dads will register in Texas 
Union 
As in a freshman orientation, 
Dads will be shown a movie on 
TCU'g three-nothing record* BayWww vu^-myv 
machine acorfe of on^woii, 
PLEADING with ouhtretched arms is Zeke 
'Zbranek, a member of the defense counsel for 
Bill Wrlqht in the disqualification proceedings 
sfore the Student Court Wednesday night. Th6 
ber.. Court, ruling on the facts of the, 
not agree with ZbraneTt. 
•  S taff  Photo 
ford, chairman of the Election Commission, seat­
ed at the far right, was a key witness in the casev 
The Justices' seated at the table from left to 
right are Rush Moody, Jim Leonard, Chief Jus­
tice Morgan Copeland, Carolyn Busch, and Mar--
gy Crosby. 
Profowor George' Sanchez, con­
sultant in Latin-American edu­
cation, Wednesday night blasted 
District Attorney Bob Long's 
charges against Latin American 
'youths. ; x"' • j'.. • 
Professor Sanchez,.speaking be­
fore an East Austin Latin-Ameri-
ean meeting said, "The Latin 
American people are tired of be-
- ing scape goats for excus'es of fail­
ures of naien in office." • • 
, In the^meeting, sponsored by 
the Austin Chapter o£ thi League 
«f United Latin American Citi-
- / • • s 
zens. Long repeated charges made 
last week that Latin America^ 
-youth gangs ̂ are a menace to the 
city. He also charged that it w«s 
almost impossible to prosecute 
tHem because Latin Americans 
will not testify against each other. 
Said Long, "You have those 
gangs out he<e. -Don't ever kid 
yourself. We've had murder after 
murder committed out here land 
we know there would be 20 or 
30 witnesses, and yet we could not 
find a single witness that -would 
testify." 
^Chest' Workers 
Hear Sales Talk 
i^-
Solicitors of Campus CMest, 
.which is scheduled for November 
tec&niques and purposes of - the 
drive at a meeting Thursday night. 
12-23, were informed in iwle 
| The. goal for the 1951 C^est, 
which- is divided to meet campus, 
eommumty^aadr wprld wide n^e4fb 
is .$8,000, appropriated between 
•eleven organizations. -
This year the Steering Com-
mittee^ill sppnsdr a ^ club and 
a $10 "and ove^ club. Names of 
donators of these amounts will be 
given membership cards and . will 
be^able to attend the dance or 
other social functions given by thi 
club.; ; ' - S_ 
During, the drive, daily repdrts 
are td; be made , by each solicitor 
turned in to Joan 
urers of the drive. The headquar-
terf of the* Chest will be at- the 
"Y'-' during the drive. After the 
drive, .the Chest will be located in 
Dean Blunk's office. " 
'•a* 
Europe N^eds Balance 
for Peace 
''Balance'of-power < ie important 
in 'maintaining peace in Europe," 
said Dr. George W. Hoffman at 
the Great Issues meeting last 
night at the Baptist Student Un-
or group of natidns thinks it can 
get away -.with war. The longest 
peace Europe has -had occurred 
when there Were a great many 
large, powers. Europe needs more 
big powers today." ^ 
Dr. Hoffman fret down "the fo^-
trolled by one power.: 
in' Europe.' 
r op^ng^shoul „ _ 
with their governments. ~ ~ p f i i  ^The- Vn»t«fd-Stat«~is , ^ j " 
However, there are severaL prob­
lems which we face. .These are: 
1. In 'one generation Europe 
saw " two devastating wars;' 






USSR and the US. 
.'4, Relationship with countries 
behind ihe iron curtain. 
fc^Europeap countries' relation^ 
toadey—Dn -Hoffmgn 
j*rtth EMtarn £qrop». never era* 
——Hi 
ftUtuter 
Western Euro^Sin nation's trade, 
•West-^faradeis^^very^ 4m 
^ economic stand-
There have been over 100 cut­
tings in. East Austin in- the last 
year, Long s&id. The Negroes have 
cleaned up their part of town, 
and the same can be done in East 
Austin, he. added. 
Sanchez in reply said "Hhat 
Long's charges are ."dangeAus 
race labeling the cheapest form 
of device for diverting • the atten­
tion .of the people* from failures 
in office." 
"If the district attorney cannot 
get conviction there must be some­
thing wrong with his methods," 
contended Sanchez. , 
Why not try to eliminate some 















of Values t r .  • •  
.. . ;> 
What is,, "right" to. one group 
nuiy be "wrong" to another, he 
said. Many values are relative. A 
person appearing* in a modern 
bathing suit a few years ago 
would bave: been arrested. -
"In recent decades there has 
been a growing awareness of tfefr-
complexity of other cultures and 
a realization that the strange ways 
*of other people make sense. Thus 
ti 
•r ; 'eUlturaT"™™0" 
there are no general values^-all 
depends on. the eul.ture of the 
people involved.?' 
Dr. Ayres said lie' dfd i&t be­
lieve this true. The value of 
knowledge is not just a matter 
of belief. Our tools of action afro 
f#^epfc<^^ut'S,2»«^r^bil^«'rff~:~The-»tari#^»am»^ngnd--Bewr. 
Comment of boy living next ttf 
•"Therii.' Kavokaan.' mHt.. 
our ewto^r^^ of' 
the process vW 
fr<>s'Trf»u jihI VL^._ " ' -t'7 
^'However, I do not believe that 
a probl 
st two y 
aftern 
ut tWo'KAr 









the University from 9:15 to 9:45 
a.m. in the International Room of 
the Union. The film wa» prepared 
and used in freshman orientation 
this fall but the sqund track has' 
not yet been attached. John W. 
Hampton Jr., who narrated the 
film for the orientation Council, 
will describe it for the, dads-^- ? 
including, his o.wii,. who js presi-
Association^ ? 
The annual meisting -of Dad's 
Association will be hdd from 10 
until 11 a.m, in Texas Union Main 
Lounge. The Rev. Blake Smith, 
pastor of the University Baptist 
Church, will! give invocation. 
Wales Madden Jr. ^ill pr«p«nt thf . a 
welcome. Th* p*ia«ip*L^d4MMi Minpni--fiAttr.:"fte 
P. Hart. . j :0ri' 
Prizes to be' presented at the 
meeting by President T. S. Painter 
will honor a typical UT dad, the 
dad with the most children at the 
University,' the oldest dad, the 
youngest dad, and the dad\eqming 
the greatest distance. * 
Duplicate prizes "will be given 
the sohs or daughters of the prise 
winners. _ 
The Dads will counter with 
awards for the best all-round boy 
JOHN HAMPTON 
and girl and an attendance cup to 
the organized housing unit with 
the highest percentage of dads at­
tending. _ > . 
Footsore fathers wjll -be given 
Guides *HU be oiis>duty on 
the observation deck from 10^30 
until 11:80 a.m. ~e~» « =• 
Officers elected for the coming 
year by the Dad's. Association Will 
be honored in pre-game activities. 
Dad's Day was organised in 
1948 by Dean Arno Nowotny and 
Dean W. D. Blunk. Texas Cow­
boys make local arrangements for 
Dad's Associatioi). Other organi­
zations which assist are Silver 
g^7-¥ 
elag Card 
Planned for Baylor  Half  
Card attractions for-Saturday's 
game ^ill be .a pipe .with the 
words, "Hi Dad," a waving Amer­
ican flag in honor of W omen's En­
listment Week, .and ah Armistice 
Day recognition. v 
The fourth stunt will honor the 
Loiie Star ? State., It^^TOl!J be~idI-
lqwed by a salute to June Davis 
and Bobby Dillon, Longhorn cap­
tains, and the sixth will be a re­
minder to vote for Amendntent 
Two. /. . 
Sonny Sowtfll to Sing -
At Baylor Gamo Rally 
> A torchlight parade starting at 
Carothers Dorm, proceeding down 
Twenty-fourth, Guadalupe, and 
ending, for. the pte-Baylor game ISiiSSlKal1'wUlb#,in 
At the athletic ddrm, 
Lowell, right guard, will play his 
g u i t a r  a n d  s i n g  a  t  f e w  s o n g s  t o r  
the fans. Speaking to the rooters 
will be Coach 'BuUjf. Gilstrap. 
* Bill Simpson, head eheer leader, 
urged that all who cat;, attend the 
rally. Unless we- win this game, 
we'll really be through, he said. 
Bill 
The Student Assembly passed a 
resolution to circulate a petition 
for a special election to determine 
whether tbe office of associate 
editor of the Daily Texan be 
changed to 
cause of a 































By. RUSS KERSTEN 
magazines preparatory to writing 
academically on them. " > •" * 
; The ending Istory in one mmg 
was a sensational spread on "How 
Bad Are Bad Girls ?"" • 
The opposite page was a full 
page war bond Jad with a picture 
' " 
the studeilt body artid get the re­
quired number of names, 3,000. 
The injunction served on Mad­
den "means' that Wright's position 
can't be filled vuntil the case is 
settl 









"We Muht Know Why," Thursday; 
"Scholars and Dollars," Friday; 
and "Is Anybody Home?" ^atur-
'  / '  
Mr. Rishworth was' the only uni­
versity representative at President 
Truman's Broadcaat Advisory 
Council, which was consulted on a 
proposed draft of the President's 
executive order on emergency 
rules for radio and TV. 
Served by Service, 
Of Healtlf Center 
: • • Jbh^t Becker and Mary 
Claire, members of the. Grie­
vance Committee, '-ealled at the 
morning to iriVMtlf" 
_ a Phi, 
national fraternity, for women in 
jouh)alism» wives of members of 
the Dad's Day Executive Commit, 
tee, wives of University adminis­
trative officers,, and members of 
the Dean of Women's staff, will 
receive and serve guests. 
; Dean W. D. Blunk, however, 
said Thursday there was no way 
to estimate attendance because 
this will be the first time for such 
an event on the campus. ^ 
Wives of Dad's Day Executive 
Committee members who will par­
ticipate in the tea include Mrs. 
John W. Hampton, Sr., of Wichita 
Falls, Mrs. George Bennack of 
Raymondville,. Mrs. Orrin HUvard 
of Fort Worth, Mrs. Harry Webb, 
Sr.,. of Houston, Mrs. Bob Ann-
strong of Austin, and-Mrs. J. Lee 
Diddert of Bellville. 
Dean of Women Dorothy Ge-
hauer, Miss Margaret Peck, Miss 
Helen Flynn, MM. Jesse Earl An 
!»«»», and lbs. 
fgtti r ^ 
Administrative officers' wives 
.who will take part include^ Mmes. 
J. P. Hart,;T. S. iPainted,- Cr^D. 
iSimmons, J, C. Dolley, C. Read 
Granbftor, Amo ,Nowotny, Carl 
Bredt, Joe D. Farrar, W. D. Blunk, 
Jack Holland, and Charlies Ror 
i -•%. i--'0 
•utch Meyez 
>tepad and «.'i 
Wnts; The 3 
annually points 
and 'White as 
tea, most to fade, 
"" " lary 
th# 
re,' of - fi 
will shon 
.e no&B on. 
The LonghontSchave been 
a 7-point favorite for some 
eon. The teams'-.only mutual fo 
thus far has been Arkansas, _ 
Baylor beat by .twV points and 
which Texas lost by . two poin 
The Raxorbacks gained only 2 
yards through the Bears while 
plying Texas for 228, and th« 
Longhorns managed 180 yards 
Fayetteville while Baylor 
tered 202. , 
The Steers' glorified defensive 
unit will f«ce its sterhest test 
against i Baylor offense which 
is-called the best; in.the league. ] 
Isbell's threat as -a- passer and 
slick >allrh«mdling meclutnicsjbave i 
sprung runners like Dick- Parmaj 
Jerry Coody, and Don Carpenter, 
uioose for yardage against the best 
of defenses. When they^can't go| 
^e hss two ot the league's finest' 
pass receivers to shoot at~-end* 
Stwi WiUijuns «»d Harold Rileyl 
I 4 4 4  y i X a S ?  
Rdef held a similar distinction las# 
season. Serving them is the eir<* 
<=uit's leading tosser 
-Course: , . ; 
Texas Coach Ed Price hop^l 
to counter the aerial threat with 




Vit» Parilli and stunted Fred BesK 
See ONLT, Page 2 f 
Ne. Playw 
10 Bible, B 
11 Smith, D. 
12 Mayes, C. > 
14 Pace, J. D. 
16 Ochoa, R. 
20 Andrews, B. 
21 Jonea, T. 
23 White. B. 

















64 Dawkins, D. 
65 Sowell, C. ' 
66 SewelU H.« 
67 Fleming, G» 
68 Dayis, J. 
69 Polk, C. 
70 Lansford, J. 
71 Nay lor, J. " 
Pot. Wt. Hometown 
B 180 Austin 
B 165 Graham 
B 190 Pampa 
B 170 Kenedy 
' B 205 Laredo 
4 B 170 Dallas 
B 170 Childress 
B 170 Denton 
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G 200 Alexandria^ La. 
G 190 San Antonio *" 
G 220 St. Jo 
G 21R Mt. IVernon 
G 220 Denton 
G 210 Handley 
T 230 Carizzo Springs-
T 215 Fort Worth 
No. Pltjrir 
v. 14 Isbell, L. v : 
15 Davenport, } 
17 Reid, J. 
18 Bristow, C. 
22 Schleuning, J, 
23 Jones, C. 
24 Hinson, B. 
25 JoneS, J. 
27 Carpenter, D. 
30 Parma, R. 
31 Talbert, W. 
32 Bouldin, F,v \ 
33 Alford, M 
34 Scarborough 
37 Reid, B. 
40 Sherman, B. . 
42 Sullivan, M. 
43 Sweet, B. 
44 Coody, Jerry 
42. Davis, W. 
50 Galloway. G. 
51 Troutman, B 
53 Radford, C .  y  
54 Brocato, C. 
55 Sisco, J. 
56 Chambers, C. 
59 Lambert, W. 
> 60 Calhoun, D., 
61 Athey, B. ; 
63 Bates, W. 
64 Davis, J. . 
65 Driver, C» ^ 
69 Hancock, J. 
70 Nixon, F. -
71 Robinson, B 
73 Lucky, B,. 
Po«. Wt. Hometown ,y 
K 180 Houston, 
B 181 Ballinger 
B 185 Houston 
B 190 Corsicana 
B 150 San Antonio 
B 155 Childress 
B 165 Miami, Fla. :%-
B 165 Freer -
B 170 Houston 
B 185 Waco - v 
B 190 Fort Worth 
B 180 Memphis, Ttfnn. 
B 185 Brownsville 
B 185 Houston 
B 190 Houston* , 
B 182 Fort Worth 
B 180 Houston 
B 165 San Antonio 
B 182 Tulsa, Okla. 
B 160 Austin 
Pearsall . 
C 170 Knoxville, Temw 
C 188 Quanah . 
C 185 Shreveport, L^. 
C 200 Corsicana 1 f;-
C 200 Chickasha, Oklal 
G 180 Mexia -
G 225 San Afitonio 
G 215 Waco 
G 190 Odessa 
G 190 Dallas 
G. 185 ..Lufkin 
G 230 San Antonio 
G.220 Andrews, -" 
T 212 Vera 
T 2?5 Temple 
m ffcftl 
m 
73 Petrovich, Q. 
74 Fagan, L. ' 
75 Genthher, C. 
76 Taylor, G, 
77 Wilson, B. ' 
T 195 Palestine 
T 215 Franklin 
T 21-5 Dallas 
T 205 El Campo 
T • 205 Houston 
75 Knowles, R. / T 230 Waco 
77 Garrett, H. B. T 215 Stephenville] 
78 Welch, L; 
79 Casner, K. 
,80 Speer; J.f 
SlWijliams, 
W T 220 Dayton, Tenn 
T 230 Waco^®SJ 
J! 205T Smackoveiv 
95 Cisco 
ng»haro,Hv~gEl95Abileiifi^ thistime^ with turne BS-Riley,, a com­
plaint thai he Wanted the doc-
topij-tp-Jnvestigate' 
Adams, J. - , i • j) 86 Hopkins, ^ 195 Houston , 
&^ BroQm, S^=-E^85r Ovetton " 
JS. 205 Baytown 
n 
M m  Georges^ 195 Fort Worth 88 Trout, Bowie 
W f ?  
*•-  - -  '-y 
'M&tji* ~ immm 
Zte368Siti8a8$ayi 
mk nya. i % " •*" is-
|̂bhB5 
'mMim *>.*£ , *1 ^V*.̂  *•« *' '5 , 1 sV-J r '•-""A t**v s®&' ., / . SUL'  ̂«- ij, -I > > '•<****«"<• ,as; 




W TO'Hk ifta 
j.mfKfg'i Thirty-nine Texan* are jrlity _ 
^K^ '̂l̂ acriraua football-tar season. 
" î\h  ̂ CTiW»*J**«yen of them wer* In 
s ->  ̂.̂ V^eeUege.-football in Texas. One 
|§|- ̂ JP^fcar t̂he most then in lis 
•fcatknal football league win lai 
TfitFf HieflihSttmoiii, RiM« Mil 
'T&as 4*M each has three. 
The Texans in professfonal 
football are: '• &* ' . - "5 
f CUe^&tanMBd Sprinkle 
sad Clyde Tomer, fifardin-Sim-
mons; Las Cowan and Brad Bow-
land, McMurry; Wayne Hansen, 
Texas Western; Stuart Clarkson, 
Texas A*I; Edward Neal, Tulane. 
Chicago Cardinals—Cliff Pat-
Iton, TCU; Bltt Croes, West Texas 
t̂aj BUI Bvoboda, Tulane. 
Cleveland Browns — Forrest 
Grigg, Tnlsa; Derrell Palmer, 
vTCU. 
Detroit Lioas—Dan Kogas, Tu-
•la Taper off' for WftL 
, *M< KNOXVILLE, T«nn., Nov. «— 
through its regular Thursday 
* W&fS'**-P**b* off" drillin crisp, clear 
weather similar • to that promised 
j-%-> f%; Tby the weatherman for Saturday's 
ft- , J to*? 
0 - —— ~ — wfiV WiAln t̂inn X 




I1™ ansss aoffeomora starters. 
lane; Bobby Lay** T«ui| Doak 
Walker, SMU. 
Green Bay Packer*»--Reul Bar-
ris, Oklahoma; Hamilton Nlebols 
and Tobin Bote, Rice.' y:;' 
Los Angeles Sams—Bobby Col­
lier and Jack HalHday, SMUjJim 
Winkler, 
New Y#tk Giants — Delmt 
Coulter, Aimy; Ten tmrnby, Tea-
m< Kyle Rote, SHU; Joe Scott, 
San Fianciseo. 
New York Yanks—Joe Golding, 
Oklahoma; Bobby Gliffia,Baylor; 
Brnee Alford, TCU; Daa Bdwarda, 
Georgia. >• 
Philadelphia E l̂ea—John Ma-
gee, Rice; Adrian Burk, Baylor; 
James Parmer, Oklahoma AAM. 
* Pittsburgh Steelera Darrell 
Hogan, Trinity UnlVetsl̂ r. 
San Franeisco 40er*—Ray Col-
, (iutsiaimpAmm 9M& d 
mM** ®*'®tyman Bobby 
Dillon and bolstered with the addt 
 ̂00,1 Barton and V**Mr ;̂, ,pwip<in« fbmt, «(2ar 
iweord mSW tpTdJL fensive fame. *r« ?' ><->sr~ 
The peers' paia l̂efender* hare 
turned tte unusual feat of inter­
cepting more enemy aerials than 
T*JMa pwen litre, eotqpleted, 2$ 
thefts f  ̂«08 yards against It 
iDffelsiye Starters 
completions for 228 yards. 
On the ground, Texas footing 
Is just as solid,; The rockwafl d*> 
feî e ia anchored by eorn«rst<mes 
June Dwris and Haiiey. Sewel̂  
and sueh other rtalwar '̂ as BiB 
Wilson*  Pau l  Wi l l i t tn i ,  B i l l  
Georges, Don Menasco, Bill Hit 
burn, and Jack Baxton. 
The offense is dotted wift 
namea familiar, to the' opposition 
and includes 2nd Gilmer Spring 
and Tackje J. T. Ikfhob^^botii 
XInhrersity of Texas* croes eoun- by the time of the Conference 
lins, Y. A, Tittle, and Jim Cason, 
LSU; Bill Johnson, Texss A4X. 
Washington Redsldns-^Sammy 
Baugh, TCU; Bob Goode, Texas AteU. " 
No. .> C»*Ja  ̂
1 '"** • BAYLOR 
Two non-Tsxans who played at 
Texas colleges and are new in pro 
Hftrdb^SiminonE wî îbe^ t̂.. 
York Giants and V. T,: Smith of 
ACC with the Los Angles Bams. 
M'cChesney is from Van Nuys, 
calif.' , 
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f a r * -
f yisi~ mr 1 
t 
80 PauAfWilliantf =^^210 m J95 Stanley WillUung 
79 J. T. Seahohn.' LT ̂  Kea ©M»er Z" 
VL ^1220 LG 215 Bill Athey 
60 Bill McDonald %x, -Mos c 200 Jack Sisco 
72 Bmia:flbttrn,f220 rg 190 Walter Bates 
70 Jim Laasfoftf ^*£r^?80 RT J80 Steve Dowden 
86 Tom 5tolhand»k« ^05 rs 196 Harold Riley 
5lnJfssre 175 oi 180 Larry Isbell 
fl S ?.aW80n '170 lh 170 Don Carpenter 
48 Don Barton *J60 bh 182 Jerry Coody •> 
16 Richard Ochoa M -205 PB 185 Richard Parma 
IMr double-duty men for 
Tfpaa are Don Barton, Bewail, 
Tai» tSolhandske, and Jim Lan»-
fcid. Fer_Bayl«v Tackle Ken Caa-
ns* and Guard BUI Athey may go 
50 minutes 
Wldla Baylor banks equally on 
passing and running for their .yar­
dage, Texas, whose pass-comple-
tlon average la leas than these per 
tfKMe, will count morfSy on tiie 
multiple running threats of. Daw-
Sdil̂  Barton, and Dick Ochoa front 
the Split-T. 
If thia isn't enough, Coach 
Price may unfold the passing at­
tack that has been w<o«fally, 
lacking moat of the seaaon, but 
wMefc grobably won the last home 
g»me, against Bice for them. 
The often-threatened, but sel­
dom seen, aerial attack may have 
to come out of the bull-pea to­
morrow, for the Bruin defense is 
the toughest Texas baa faeed 
jrfnee Arkansas. It Is ted by twe 
.contenders for Conference hon-
ofs, 230-pound Casner and 208-
- °*»** »» Bo  ̂ to the fast moving: Aggies, but 
SPE's Trim Dells, 






'Baylor \f\/ill Serve 
As-UT's Bear Rug' 
It looks like "a tough week end for atill another Long-
horn opponent if the Texan's guest experts know any­
thing about it. V ' 
All the guesserr were agreed that bpth dubs would 
be fired up for the contest, andA one figured Saturday'* 
battle, would be the best game of the season. 
TEXAS 21 BAYLOR 
Vincent H«rkina, junior businessTadminiiiaS^^  ̂
from Pasadena; #4We'll be fired up, but I still think 
it will be too close for comfort." 
TEXAS 20 BAYLOR 7 
Bo Williams, junior geology major from San Antonip, 
"Texas can't win the Conference championship without 
b e a j t i n ^  B a y l o r ,  s o  . . .  "  
• 20 a!- / BAYLOR ' 13 .•. • 
Jim Carter, freshman architecture major from Childress, 
" "The Longhorn defense will fee  ̂th¥^  ̂diffeHhce." 
TEXAS 19 BAYLOR 13 
Howard Callaa, sophomore classical languages major 
from Beaumont, "Should be a Texas day." 
TEXAS 7 BAYLOR 14 
Jack Hall, senior business administration major from 
Austin, "The Baptist punch is t„oo strong for the Long* 
horns." - " 
BAYLOR" t3' ' ;V; 
Joyce Wiaakowaky, freshman physical education major 
from Texarkana, "It could go either way, butt I think 
we'll win." • 
TEXAS 21 BAYLOR 13 
Jan* Sowell, sophomore home economics major from Cle­
burne, "They'll be good, but we'll be better—I hope/' 
TEXAS 14 < BAYLOR 13 
Dr. H. Bailey Carroll, professor of history, "Boun4 to be a 
close onft-^n all probability the best game of season." 
. -^>f£xAS 7 ; BAYLOR O 
Gitt* Lockenvitz, sophomore sociology major from Austin, 
"Thesa are the 'Bear facts'—-those Baptista better Start 
praying."  ̂ . 
TEXAS 21 BAYLOR 20 r • 7 
Bob HalfardU JImmil JiioriB. afatffar frftm 
i „,a lot of respect for Laughing Larry. I just hope w# can 








85 Sigma ̂  Phi Epsilon soundly-
trounced Delta Tau Dslta hi tba 
«lasa A final of the fraternity 
dlfWon of intramural football 
Tlmrsday night Sharp passing by 
C. Bi Sumrall and excellent re-
eeiringon the part of several SPE 
receivers were the cUef factory in 
SPB's 84-0 conquest of the Delta. 
 ̂ SumraH passed for all five 
touchdowns. Bill Adama and Dud-
ley Thompson caught two scoring 
paises each and Charles Bankston 
caught, 
Delta Tau Delta's B team fared 
better than their A congregation 
fes they beat Phi Gamma Delta, 
M-0,r#or the class B title. Paul 
Buckley tallied first for the Delis' 
«n a run. Billy Penn passed for 
we next three touchdowns to 
Buckley, Wayne Ogden, and Cru-
ger Bagiand. 
Sigma PM Epsilon trill play the 
Manic Depressives in one semi­
final game of class A and Oak 
Grove -wffl-pUy UCC in the other 
class A semi-final. 
m 
mMERSPRING 
of Tba ClBivcnHy «f ttnM, I* jtkfbtn worania exe«pt Monday u| Satarday, laptwNr tr Jsm. m4 — .j4*?..*8" "qjmtMUon period,. *nd ,*nii-w««lily dorina tb* amnmar u 8o»m«r Texan OB Ta«*da> and Friday by Ton 
or at tfc« adltoriai Moemtinr 4«U*«ry 
anatacrilir thoaa of tha Adainlatnittoa av otSat 
l'- ^ ^ ^* kn*«* 
ASSOCIATED fRCSS W1*E SCSV1CF 
,.y , fr»-i  ̂ a«alo»tTaly aatitla4 .te tha; uaa for ropabUcatlon of all 
X rutssssrt,^ 
US MISIII IN 
CMeato — Boatea — Lea Antaiaa — Saa Aeaeiaee Maw fork. M. l. 
AatfeatotaS CaBaglata fyaaa vAaA»«rtf— 
. Mlnnd 9 >11 M M, 
ION RATES Thnsf Mallad (a Auatia 41.0S per mo. 
Maatka ' Mailed oot ot tea I .TS par no. 
J. Pill Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot C^euMKI 






eggSMpecated because eveiy chick o»casa> 
leTsî rd. Tktf told him: "We're ell cooped. 
toot PAW was i 
pus gave him ̂ h - L  
epi" Thea one day bis reftttmate said: "The hens arr îd , 
yon beak-cause your halt's messy,you dumb clodd idea's ^T 
koow feather you've Jieacd of Wildroot CreaOhOU « not; 
but yon better fxy it—er, try it! Contain* sbodiiag laoolia. 
Kalieres dryness,] 'da^djruft Htlps! 
:ot. 
"• for ir oo.v~ 
tht gitls'll takeoff 4|e :̂bat(^ ĵ«w/':; 
» / «. . „ f, t 
" Jr" I ic  ̂ .. • —~ iiSa.iifi * -f. • IW^C^zi^rr-r 





• ?£. X.* ft -^r< 
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'fry ta«m embarks for College 
Btatton Friday mo$ning where 
they wflt run an afternoon* race 
with two other Southwest Confer-
enee schools, Southern Methodist, 
and the Farmers of Texas A&M, 
plus outsider North Texas State. 
Still without a victory over a "4 c°̂ w" ™T«-rv 
win again b« doped fa underdogs 
Mustangs and NTS; 
Only six days ago, the Long-
born harrier* ran against the Ag­
gies and Arkansas up in Fayette-
•ille and came out third best. The 
Farmers and Bazorbacka tied for 
M&e ribbon honors. 
With the Aggies on their home 
^nranda-lfeapwrr-aspcct*# to be 
even tougher competition.' • • 
Steer Coaeh Lovvorn bad an op­
timistic look In lil» eye Thursday 
when ha sapusasJ approral of 
Us team's viat improvsniant. , 
Lorrorn said "the boys may 
not beat the Aggie tomorrd#, but 
wewiii aure giva 'ea a vacet 
4 Agt JaiM Ovmiglif 
Aft*r Arkansos Gam 
FAYETTBVIIXE, Ark., Nov. 8 
—VP)—Four Texas. A4M College 
students .were jailed overnight 
here Saturday, accused of cursing 
an officer and . obstructing jus-
tie*. 
They were accused ef . yelling 
profane insults at aa officer who 
waa directing traffic at a night 
club near here following the Ar-
kanaaa-AAM football game. They 
wera arrested by a state trooper, 
who said he Parsoed them about 
a mile and a quarter before forc­
ing their car off the road. 
Sports Notice 
Will UM foBowiaa men pJeue meet »• oa taa freahman Unit motto at any hMv attar 1M o'clock tMtr, Tonrar Aadercon. ' Coopwood Cfaapmaa. 
i*rrs Cmaiaad. 
Th«mi» Harden. Kari 8«nrn. 
Kenneth Martin. ' - Oena Reeorda. Loaia VuiUemia. Dm Tatum. Buddy WilHama. 
D*. D. A. FEN1CK Tennla Coach 
meet, th 19th (November) the A*» 
gies had better beware." 
Frfday's race will feature three 
of the Conference's leading dis­
tance men Texas' Captain C. A* 
Rundell, the Aggies' Jim Blaine, 
and Charles HudginS. 
SMU chief hopea will liS om Ed 
Bicheraon and L«aroy Bowe, North 
Texas boasts its best runner fat 
Dale ImeL 
Beauty and Brawn 
Exchange Places;: ; 
In Tech Bowl Tilt 
- v-V. 
LUBBOCK, Nov. 8—<£>— 
Nearly a half-ton of cheerleadera 
and a 155-pound, football sweet-
bcart will be aeen at a bowl game 
in Texa,a Tech's . Jones Stadium 
Thursday afternoon. 
 ̂ Occasion is the Women's Waah 
Bowl matchiHg the Sophisticated 
Stoppers of dormitory three 
fgj/UfUm-X 
Tech's all-America candidates, 
tackle Jenrell Price ef Brown-
field, JS15 pounds, and center Au­
brey, (Bad) PhlQipa of Fort Worth, 
190, wSlbe thehead cheerleaders, 
aasiated by guard .Vernon Whit-
akar of BataavtHe, Miss  ̂206, and 
quartwback. John k Moughon of 
Weatherford, 175. > 
Tha maacot really is petite— 
five feet fou# Ehner WBaon, 
freshman half from Pampa. 
"We May Dot* B t̂.NeHw OomT 
Don't Walk 
'. '• . "».• • 
: . CAll 7-6133 V. 
RADIO CONTROLLED CABS 
BRING DAD OVER 
Form 
And a Drink • • 
After the Gam* 
9 • : 
S on the Draq 




* v. * 
- Jannan bwlt this sturdy wing tip brogue on the MContuM»> 
tal" !ast, known far and wide for its extra comfort. The 
durable Scotch grain upper leather is welted'to extra-m9e> 
. «ge soles, and the double deck welt continues around die 
heel, stropgly stitched along the edge. This shoe is ajbnla 
•for any land of weather. Come in today—try a p»t»t 
nZ3Hu»3 
,>4.i 1 
 ̂ fv> 5'. " 




it •< « r i Ir 
Drawing Starts 
AJ CpHort Bdwl 
L ' #• ^Jv  ̂ i S* 
Top Ticket 
fiyMore Than4-1 
' _ DALLAS, So*, The 
drawing lor tickets to the Cotton 
Bawl football taut* will be held 
There axe mora than 100,000 
feqneete for tieketa-compared to 
tiie 23,000 available. The drawing 
irQl he to determine the order in 
which application* will be filled. 
The drawing is scheduled for 
Ift ub at tihe Cotton Bowiticket 
office. ; 
Who i§ going to play In the 
cotton bow! is as unknown as who 
will havethe privilege of baying 
tickets to the New Year's day 
-  ' T h e  S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
chiinpion is host teem bat the 
Conference championship cant be 
decidedf orseveral weeks* 
The visiting team is expected to 
be picked from1 Tennessee, Geor­
gia Tech, andMaryland.But that 
im't definite either. .".. 
V/J Teams left in the Conference 
ehampionsihip race-are to submit 
: 
"Showdown time" ih the 1951 
Southwest Conference race is fast 
aproaching—and may arrive this 
week end in Houston, Austin, or 
College Station, or in any combin­
ation of the three. 
Onljr the TCU Horned Frogs— 
surprisingly leading the Confer 
ence wjlth a 3-0 mark—r-can take 
it easy this week. They have the 
week off, preparing for thir game 
with Texas in Austin November 
17. 
The Frogs' mento*. clever L. 
B, (Dutth) Meyer, will have some 
work this week, though—scouting 
the Memorial Stadium clash be­
tween the Longhorns of Ed Price 
luad George Saver's Bears. ' 
A Texas victory Saturday can 
throw the Conference race iqto 
an^all-or-nothing" game between 
tit* Steers and TCU a week later. 
A Bear victorywill leave TCU a 
game: and a half ahead. _ 
lit jATl$ 
* fc?W
jr. Tenneasee, Georgia Tech, and 
fairyland fifgni "no! evetf 'be' "tsfc-"' 
eluded. 
» CCNY Cater. Rated Ineligible 
NEW YORK, NOT. 8—{ffV— 
Three City College of NewYork 
basketball players, including two 
Sophomores who had neve* repre­
sented CCNY in any sport, Thurs-
daywers ruled ineligible for var­




moo GoMipt 7 ; jpsmm s-esao 
ABBOUBCM N«W GasoliM 
pricas par gal. 
Whit* or Traffic 10%e 
Good Gull or Rag. — , . 80 
Premium or No-Nox , ' • r -Mc 
White Sida Walt TITM 
N«w—Racapa—U« 
IPECIALS SVC: TIRE S C 
670. S IS 
M O i l f  
Unconditional Guaraataad 
I17.M 
at the Ayalod 
" . . ' :: » -
out and enjoy yourselves 
A^-A at .. .  Z% 
6200 Dales Hwy. 
A PhoneS-1303 
WELCOME DADS 
•VFA '• 'A'-V A/'A A AAA A 
All the lads 
like Plaids 
Jf 
_ .» =5SSKe--' 
Texan Tabbers, fresh from a 
15-5. mark for last week, came 
right back to choose, in their own 
peculiar fashion, the winners- of 
the top twenty college games this 
week. 
The Tabbers haven't quite given 
up on the Southwest Conference 
yet. But it's a consensus opinion 
that ̂ his season can't end any too 
quick. 
. Here are the predicted winners 
in this week's Conference games, 
a- la Texan Tabs: -
The Rice -Owls are a l>ars upset 
favorite over Arkansas. 
Texas is the near-unanimous 
choice over Laughing Larry Isbell 
and the Baylor Bruins. v 
And the Texas Aggies get.a 
paper-thin nod over SMU's Mus­
tangs. 
Nationally, only three teams 
failed to gather a single vote 
Iowa against Illinois, Navy against 
Maryland, and Missouri against 
Oklahoma. 
In some of the more important 
games: of the. week,- the- Tabbers-: 
look for a Notre Dame upset tof 
Michigan State (by -a--*one-vote 
selection); call for Stanford to 
upset Southern. Cal; and see Wis* 
consin smashing Petin iii a big 
intersectional battle. 
Other choices include Cal to 
Matter Washington; Michigan tQ 
claW Cornell; Florida to trouriCe 
Georgia; and LSU to slash Van-
derbilt. . 
Also, Kentucky to pulverize Tu-
lane; Duke to single... Write For. 
est; Ohio State to trounce Pitt; 
Ole Miss to rout Auburn; and 
North Carolina to freeze out 
Virginia. 
Also, Army to out-shoot The 
Citadel; and, in the East's top 
game,- Columbia to. .scalp Dart­
mouth. 
At College Station, tin Aj&l& 
-—one of the pre-season Confer­
ence favorites—w$l try to get 
gainst potent but erratic SMU 
Mustang eleven.": f si5 A*' " 
7 The Aggies-Losers to TCU and 
Arkansas and tied by- Baylor-
have seen most of their champion­
ship chances go up in smoke, but 
should be on the.rebound gainst 
Busty Bussell's Ponies. 
« -Twice the Aggies have blown 
last-period 14-point leads.; They 
topped TCU, 14-0, and Baylor, 
21-7, going into the last period  ̂
in each game. Yet the Frogs: beat 
them and Baylor roared back to 
a tie. - , j' 
SMU, if Fred Benners has hid 
typical; jgood afternoon, will give 
tiie Farmers a tough time of it. 
However, .Pony defensive star Pat 
Knight has been lost for the sea 
son, due to an injury suffered 
against Texas last week, 
.: In a Houston night game, the 
Rice Owls, a flashy, sophomorer 
loaded club, ei$age the Arkansas 
Rasorbacks, a team called by Hay-
old V. Katliff, Southwest Asso­
ciated Press-' Sports ̂ EditorY i'on 
certain days, the top team of the 
Cohf^rence." '4*> * - r" 
Afpha Phi Whips ADPi 
With 4th Quarter Rally 
Two Alpba Phi touchdowns in 
the final quarter defeated Alpha 
Delta. Pi 11,18--6. Carolyn Cauthen 
pa«»ed to Carol Grimes and Louan 
Bexley  ̂ for two Alpha Phi touefc. 
downs. She intercepted a pass and 
ran 20 yards for another. 
ADPi scored on a. pasB from 
ypper Ehlers to March Stuttle; 
A pass from Marianna Forest 
to Carole Billingsley in the last 
30 seconds won Delta Zeta a one-
penefa9tion-. victory over Z«ta Tan 
AhAai wrth the Bcore tied 0-0. 
pulled ttwo unexpected upset*— 
against Texas and A&M—have to 
face the Owls in Btousto% and 
in-a night game, in which Bice 
hte been double-tough aQ seasons. 
Big sophomore Lamar ̂ MfcHan, 
the Arkansas quarterback, wilr be 
the Hogs' chief hope '6i dropping 
Rice out of the championship race. 
On . Memorial Stadium turf Sat? 
urday, the Longhorns will he sMid-
iHg their famed "anti-aircraft 
>on" ' against one of the na-
tion'K^top passers, Larry Isbelll 
Isbell, A* - triple-threatfer, H the 
spark in t^Baylor attack. 
The Long^riut' may see Don 
Menasco back in harness Satur­
day. The Steers' all-America de­
fensive star was injured in Jthe 
Arkansas game A " 
... Definitely oui of the picture it 
Carl (Red) Mayes, with a broken 
hand. Fullback Byron Townsenc 
will probably miss the game, hav­
ing suffered a leg injury against 
sMy.' -f  ̂
"The Longhorns" are favSred by 
a touchdown over Baylor  ̂ the ex-
perts ligunng "th«t the Steers' 
pa»a ' defense ean- stop M 
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points—over SMU, and Rice and 
The Raxorbacks, who have Arkansas is regarded, as a tosi^up. 
The Austin Army & Navy Store 
1 ^A!vA^A'"A:--'-^vfA  ̂ ' ': 
A." ">v ' 'A':'..., - - .-'A ,,4. : '• ' • *A - A' 
Get Ready for Hunting Season 
Hunting Boots 
Women'* sizes 
 ̂ Men's sixes 
JACKETS ; , v,';-; ' * .s 
B-J5 type . 
Moufon Collar 
^paca Lined 
A-3 Flight Jackets 
= Air Fore* type' 
with fur collar 
$12.95 & $13.95 pr. 
$8.95 and up 
$9.95 to $13.95 
$19.95 and $21.00 
$22 .50 and $24.00 
. FRONTIER CLOTHING 
Frontier Trousers 
Women's in fan, beige, maroon, 
grben, and blue 






Ranger Style, 4-inch brim 
in grMnĵ naroon. sunburtt, 
and laya 
Western Hats 
$5.95 to $8.95ipk 
$5.95 "to $11.95 ph 
$4.95 to $8.95 e«* 
' • •• 
$17.95 & $19.95 pr. 
$10.95 ea. 
Regular brim in the 
Western Lava color, a A 
nice shaped, nice feeling hat 
Outstanding players for DG 
-Wtfe Ann-Kirby^and Ann Collette, 
while Jane Wiggins, Betty Lynn 
Walter, and Mary Ann Alexander 
led the Zeta team. 
201 W. 6th 
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 ea, 
& Naw Store 
Across from PosfcOffice 
b 
88 1 .f 1 \ ~>w % 
£ 
t>ka 







All Dogpatch is talkin' about what's happened since we 
got in cahoots with L'il Abner and Manhattan! Give one of 
just for fun! He'll enjoy it! 
Puts you 9way ahead!.. .. 
Sport Shirts 
Hf Ihere ever was a year for 
plotds«-tMs Is K. Faihion-wtse 
men are wearing them every-: : 
wbere. NaturaHy, Wings has 
taHored the most spartding 
eoSecHon^f ptaid shirtt you're. 
Kkeiy to see. Comervative 
: plaids... bold plaidi.. fhey1 ,̂ 
_ rdiebe sing wi«h. ̂ £ i 
V MIOT, 
' Here*s a smart, long-wearing Wipg-tip... a 
• . .:—.. . - ; ... .... .. .• .... .. . * 
fitreandined style favorite to give ̂ ou Freeman 
prestige .,* , genuine leather comfort... and a' 
whale of a long run for your money! 
V  ̂ - Try on «i pair socm! 
M a .  
L'il Abner tier 
L'il Abner sportshirts 
im $ 395 
mm&siim WI 
JOSEPH'S 
K" itJZf K >4- & 








.....:2.00 L'il Abner pajamas..... 
.......................4.95 k L'il Abner handkerchiefs. 
L'il Abner shorts..... ;... .1.65 
t « / S •, ..d yrwi^p. 
^®? 
*«fc u\iL, » 
V 
fa9« .4 
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llSkngeleiSaBd'East Lansing* Mich., 
'^*!fakeo*®r Hie college football spot*' 
VK.AmgsJ?* light this Saturday Witb'a pair of 
l^lfrid naturals, Stanford v*. South* 
'Si'#rn California and Notre Dame ys. 
k Michigan State* 
^ * Some 90,000 fans -will, trim out 
sunny California for thecbattl^ 
?S\;of the West between Southern 
;i.-'_ Cal (7-1), No. 8 team in the iui-
V 'tion-wide Associated • Press poll; 
V and undefeated, seventh-rated 
' Stanford (7-0). 
ks% A sellout crowd of over 55,000 
will jam Michigan State's field in 
East' Lansing to see the unbeaten, 
v fifth-ranking; Spartans (6-0) col-
v lide with the young, improving, 
lithe ranked Irish cri Notre Dame 
(5-1). Hundreds of thousands of 
,: others in the Midwest arid points 
,east will catch' the State-Notre 
Dame tilt on their television 
screens. 
Michigan State and Notre Dame 
will be seeking t® bolster their 
prestige more than anything else. 
The Spartans, ineligible for Big 
Ten football competition *s yet, 
had an open date last Saturday to 
•-5Z.VU«a9S*jr^5«W»r 
help them get ready for the finish. 
Tennessee, the nation's No % 
team, appears to have an easy one 
in Washington aitcf Lee (5-2) at 
Knotville; The Vols (6-0), how­
ever,: won't be caught napping. 
The Generals foughtthem down 
to the wirelast year before bow­
ing, 27^0.^:' 
Ilftnois (^-2) ranked second, 
doesn't figure to be bothered too 
much by Iowa (2-3-1) at Cham­
paign. 
Of the other members of the 
first ten, Maryland (6-0), No. 3, 
Princeton (6:0), No. 4, and Geor­
gia Tech (6-0-1), No. 8, figure to 
get by easily. Wisconsin (4-1-1), 
No. 9, and Texas (6-1), No. 10, 
head for trouble. : „ 
Texas, a game behind Texas 
Christian • in. the Southwest Con­
ference race, plays- host to Baylor 
(4-1-1) which was whacked by, 
TCU last week and is itching for 
"an Upset. :—• — 
Most of the "conference "races 
will- shake down to the all-but-
settled stage after Saturday's 
games. •„ , 
U  ̂** 
Nov:: NBSW 
Yogi' Berra emerged a surprise 
winner on a close ballot today in 
the voting for most valuable 
player in the American League 
for 
The squat New' York Yankee 
catcher, who hit ,294 in 141 games 
for the World Champs, edged 8t. 
TLouis* Ned Garver, 20-game win­
ner for a last place club, by a slhn 
184-157 margin in points. A 24-> 
man committee of The Baseball 
of 
m 
America Walter* Association 
414 the voting' 
"I'm very happy over It," said 
Bern by phone from his new 
ranch home at Woodeliff Lake; 
N, J., "Boy, It was inurprise." 
Berra wasn't the only person 
surprised at the result.- It was a 
wide open race with 33 players 
getting votes and IS others receiv­
ing honorable mention. 
Six of the first 12 positions went 
to Yanks with the writers *p-
Plli® 
Talked for February 






C atefing Steaks i 
Salads 
• Sea Foods 
• Rooms For Private Parties 
Tarry town Restaurant 





Saturday's game and 
throughout the winter. 
.Select one of our at­
tractive .tailored jac­
kets from .\ 
%r •• 
in' a variety of colors 
and styles. 
"I Vyialkin'A (MsmI& Sh)M 
2426 Guacfdfupe- ' 
Talk of a 
Rocky Graziano middleweight title 
bout at Chicago Feb. 20 and an­
other American visit by Britain's 
Randy Turpin livened the boxing 
beat Thursday. . " . 
Turpin may be matched with 
Kid Gavilan, the welter champ, in 
an over-the-weight bo.ut at New 
York or Detroit next January. At 
least 
nationalBoxing Club matchma­
ker, has -in mind. ' -y'. • 
This would lead up to a third 
Robinson-Turpin jneeting at Lon­
don next 'June, providing there 
were no upsets. ~ 
Robinson's manager, George 
Gainford, talked turkey with Jim 
Norris, IBS president,aboutthe 
ChicagoStadiummatchwithGra-




Ciaea B '• 
WHitii Wildest# w». W«l«jr Foundation. 
S o'clock 
Winner Phi Gamma Delta-Delta Tau 
Delta v*. Air Tare* ROTC. 
- Ciaea A 
7 o'clock. 
Winner SelU Tau DelU-SIgm* Phi Zptl-
Ion v». Manic 
. , ...../ a o'clock 
Oak Grove y«. ' 
Goll Singlea 
Second day for second round of 
flight* three, four and five. Scores are 







, Pants 30e oach 
ShirtsL6c«ach ; 
Roqgh urjr 8c ib. 
Pick-up ana Miwry 
dlojm $bia 
<£cuindjuf 
ment on terms<—85 per* cent to 
Sugar Ray and 25 per. edit to the 
ex-champ — but a "flew: kinks" 
muat be ironed out. 
Robinson is set for a charity 
title defense against Bobo Olson 
at San Francisco, Dec. 20. It will 
.be his first start since winning 
back the title from Turpin last 
September. ' 
^J^elll ^revealed^ plans for an­
other visit ^y^Purpin on'ius' refuHi" 
from Detroit, "where he saw Gavi­
lan stop Tony Janiro in the fourth 
round at the Olympia. Gavilan, a 
busy fighter Who doesn't mind mix­
ing with heavier boxers, is willing 
—even eager—to take on Turpin. 
In the meantime, Joe Louis was 
ready to shove off Monday for 
an exhibition tour of Japan. First 
stop will be Honolulu1 to refree a 
wrestling match Monday night. Iii 
Japan, Louis will fight any Jap 
fighters big enough - for him or 
box Army boys. 
Louis is due to return to New 
York Dec. 10 when he hppes to 
be more positive about his retire-
ment plans. There is little likeli­
hood that Louis will fight again 
if a proposed tax settlement can 
be made. 
jm. 
fMire&tly split among themselves 
on the job of singling out one 
valuable New Yorker. 
j The leaders with'points figured 
on a basis of 14-9-8-7-4-5*4-3-2-1. 
Player, Clak 1 Its 
1. Yogi Berra, Now York i t )  184 
i. Ned Garref, St. Louio <•> 187 
S. Allie Reynolds, Utw Yocjc 4S) lit 
4. Orestes IfInoso, :Chicago (I) lit 
I. Bobby Fetter. Cleveland IIS 
5. Ferris Fain, Philadelphia (O 120 
7. BIHs Kinder, Boeton (1) S< 
«. Vie Saschi, Mow York «4 
#. Gil McDoacald. New York (3 
10. Bobby AriJa, Clereload . O 
11. Phil Bixiuto, Now York CD 41 
12. Ed LMMt, New York (1) 44 
1*. Ted Wilitaras, Boston . • • ; 
14. Ed<Ue Joos V PhlladelphUr ' . W 
15. Georgo Kelt. Detroit SO 
IS. Early Wynn, Cleveland ' J 
17. Nelson fox, Chicago ..88 
IS. Billy' Goodman, Bostoa : 21 
lfl.iDom fJlHagrio, Boston IS 
Zernial, Philadelphia IS a«. Gus 
PINEHURST, N.C., Nov. 8.-
1'5 % Discount on 
I4th at Red River 
Cask-Carry 
• 8-2586 
Everywhere you-go you'll tee more and more Dr. Peppor vendors -
thesis doyi. there, waiting for you It a real "lift for life"—a t»imol)»i- . 
ing, thirit-quenching Dr. Pepper lo give you ̂ both pep and pleasure 
/oiterf Frotly cold, tparkling, delicioui.. . Dr. Pepper, "lifit" your 
energy within 2'to 8 minutei. Pept you up when you're lew. No ^ 
wonder everyone lovei it. look for Dr. Pepper and'this handtome -
green vendor when you want a reel lifj for life! 
(A*)—Ctry Middlecoff, Memphis, 
Tenn., professional, who six years 
ago became the only amateur to 
win the event, in its 49-year-his-
tory, Thursday came up with his 
second one-under-par 71 to take 
ohe-strc^ce lead at the half-way 
mark of the ^ 7,500 North and 
South Open Golf Tournament. 
With single rounds remaining' 
Friday and Sunday, Middlecoff's 
142 wap a shot-in front, of three 
rivals—Jimmy Adams, Roly Poly 
Scot, a member "pf the British 
Ryder Cup tieam; the reigning 
British amateur champion, Dick 
Chapman of Pinehurst, and Tom­
my Bolt, Durham, N.C., profes­
sional via Texas. Chapman's 
four-under-par 68 was the day's 
best effort over-the wind-swept 
7,007 yards of the No. 2 cham 
pionship course of the Pinehurst 
Country Club. 
Sammy Snead, of White Sul­
phur Springs, W. Va., the PGA 
his third straight North and 
champion who was gunning, for 
South win, blew himself to a 78 
for 150, eight off the pace, and 
withdrew. He heads for Miami, 
Fla., Thursday-night, leaving only 
Henry Ransom of the 10-man Ry­
der Cup team still in the tourna­
m e n t . "  
Another casualty was first-day 
leader. Julius BoroS of nearby 
Southern Pines. He was 10 strokes 
off TiitT opening round as he slid 
to tS for 146 and a six-way tie for 
13th. 
In Attendance 
NEW YORK, Nov. 9~r-(fP)—A 
total of 16,218,626 fans paid to 
nee majoft ieagur basebaH games -
in 1951, a decliiHe of 7 per cent 
from 1950, according to unofficial 
figures. 
Ontfe again the world champion 
New York Yankees led with 
1,951,464, followed by Cleveland's 
bulging 1,704,948. Five American 
League teams and three in the 
National—a total of half the ma­
jors—drew over the million mark. 
Detroit. • suffered a serious re­
lapse with a drop of 818,827 or 
42 par cent. The Boston Brayes 
also had a crushing gate decline 
of 456,911 or 48 per cent. 
' The fourth place Chicago White 
Sox registered « 70 per cent gain 
with 1,328,(000 for a new Comis-
•key Park record. It was the first 
time the White Sox drew a million 
at home. The old record was 983,-
403 in 1946 for a fifth place finish. 
Both the Philadelphia A's and 
St~ Louis Browns managed to 
better their 19450 figures, the A's 
with a 51 per cent gain to 465,469 
and the Browns with a 10 per cent 
advance to 293,770. 
Brooklyn's National League 
man griddera reat this wedp-in 
preparation for their meeting with 
the TCU Polywogs Thursday at 
fort Worth. _ 
Tha eream of high school foot­
ball talent was snared to a fairly 
even extent this year by members 
of the Southwest Conference 
schools, and the result is a close-
knit chase for the freshman cham­
pionship. \ 
. Texas- is virtually out of the 
running with one victory balanced 
by two defeats. Baylor and 8MU 
trounced the Shorthorns by scows 
of 26-7 and 28-13, respectively. 
Their lone victory of the season 
came over the Rice Owlets, who 
downed the talent-laden freshmen 
of TCU. 
SMU and AftM are tied for the 
circuit's lead with two triumphs 
apiece. Their later meeting will 
probably decide who -wears the 
freshman crown; 
Yearling  ̂ Fred Skidnuwe, who 
has played the same type of full-
back as he did With state city'coh­
erence champion Sunset last ye&r, 
is out with an injured back. 
Coach Cr^ef-̂ Oxf' Em 
reportedi that the squad has been 
through several ecrimmages tiii# 
week with emphasis placed i on 
stopping the Woĵ s touted fresh­
man t̂ lbackr Ronald Clinks^ale, 
former Arlington Heights (Fort 
Worth) gridder. 
SMU's Colts test a B squad of 
the Oklahoma Sooners in freshman 
action this afternoon at Norman. 
Order Now! 
; 
leading total of l ,329,43i airid the 
eluded the attendance at the three-
gam6 tie playoff series. 
The National League was off 1 
per cent and the American only 3 
per cent. 
In Alamo City af 8 
Austin's Maroons continue their 
for survival against mueh-
. beaten, but nevertheless danger­
ous Brackenridge of San Antonio 
in the Alamo City this week end. 
The Maroons still retain an out­
side chance for at least a share of 
the district 6-AAAA title if Ray 
High of Corpus Christi's rampag­
ing Texans should slip. The Ma­
roons -went down before -Ray's 
powerful offense, 20-0, two weeks 
ago. Last week they bounced back 
to beat the Thomas Jefferson 
Mustangs, 13-7, at House-Park. 
The Maroon-Brackenridge Ea­
gle battle boils down to, a battle, 
of big lines with the Capital city* • 
crew rating an edge by virtue of 
having the fleet Delano Womack 
gracing their backfield. 
Womack, a' member of last 
year's-Btata-finalists. has been the 
Duck Population Increasing 
SHERMAN, Nov. C. 
A. Keefer, director of the Hager? 
man Wildlife Refuge, near Potts-
boro, said Thursday there ,were 
10,000 mallards there. The total 
duck population, is showing a.-15 
to 20 per cent increase for this 
time of the year, but Keefer said 
that it was unusual to see all 
mallards-arid very few other types 
on the refuge. 
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big cog in the Maroon running at­
tack all season..-.With -the Austin 
speedster running the ends and 
hard-charging Roy Halliburton 
keeping opponents honest up thff 
middle, the Maroons have only the 
Ray game and an early season loss 
to Arlington Heights of Fort 
Worth as blots on? their record. 
Coach Red Forehand's Eagles 
have looked good on defense at 
times this season but have never 
quite been able to get their of­
fense working- smoothly. Already 
out of district contention, they can 
be expected to go all -out; in ftn 
effort to knock the Austiriitefe 
completely out, of. championship 
contention. 
at 
the modem facilities of 
3407 Guadalupe 
ON THE DRAG 2236 Guadalupe 
ftierfcan. 
Good Foodand 
• Refreshing Beverages 
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 
2008 Spsftdway. 
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^: By ROBERT KENHt 
New Zealaoders in Texaaetudy-
ioc* United States history and 
Latin-American geography may 
strike con* Texans as being: a 
Utile odd, hot Peter J, Coleman 
and Theo L. Hills, teaching fallows 
from Wellington, New Zealand, 
im nothing unusual in their choice 
•i work. 
Neither of the graduate stu-
dente leek thathiamajorisextra-
ordinary. 
Si. country and,.the United 
States have developed in parallels, 
he explained, except that New 
. Zealand has condensed her growth 
into- little more than half a cen-
tury. 
Hills.studyingLatin-American 
geography, foresees a great devel­
opmental program, like Plan IV 
aid, in South America,; AsSa* 
Afriea, and the Canadian sob-
Arctic, where he worked this 
sommer prospecting for asbestos, 
He hopes the developmental wave 
-will- produce -an opportunity for 
bin* in one of those f ields. 
At the University he is»teaching 
tjro sections of J>asic. geography. 
The New Zealandttaj, now work­
ing o« doctorates, live at Campas 
cS^c^indtolpfriaF^tm 
management of the house* Cole-
Veen.,'seerei . 
organisation since lastv spring, and 
Hills, a. new member,' is on the 
cultural committee. 
They expressed whole-hearted 
satisfaction with the co-operative 
system of living for college stu­
dents. 
They were mtereated observers 
of the recent national elections in 
Great Britain, and gave approval, 
with reservations^ of the Conserva­
tive victory. . 
''CbaieUJl't victory may help 
relieve, the tension ..in . British-
American relations," said Hills, 
who has,, observed k suspicion on 
the part of most Americans to­
ward the British. \ 
"Americans fail !to realise, 
though, how grateful the British 
people are for what the Laboriates 
"Texas students need to-develop 
more initiative, but this can be 
done only' with more encourage­
ment. They have become >00. used 
to being spoon-fed.1'2 v ' 
He also says universities in the 
United States . do not provide 
enough opportunity for the seiy 
ious discusaion that British educa­
tors feel is - essential to full de­
velopment. 
Hills feets that the British 
schools? lack of empliasis on liberal 
education' makes the Students too 
narrow. A blending of the two, 
he suggests, might give bettet, re­
sults. • 1 . 
Next year, he plans to accept a 
New' Zealand, after spending sev­
eral monthB in and the' 
Far East. ' ^ -
'Coleman • *lio platw1 „— „ .eturn 
to a teaching job, But his first will 
be in England after he finishes 
his present work at the University. 
Ex-Sfudent Edits M. 
have done for them," added Cole­
man, "Now every Britisher can at 
least afford to buy- an egg 
w e e k . "  . . . . . .  
They knew each other only cas­
ually while attending' the Univer­
sity of New Zealand, where they 
receiver their master's degrees, 
but have=found they have, mutual 
friends in iNew Zealand. ; , 
Hills had a teaching ̂ fellowship 
last year. He says, in comparing 
Registrar to Issue 
Med School Applications 
Application blanks for admis­
sion to tiie University of Texas 
School of Medicine in Galveston, 
and the Southwestern Medical 
School at Dallas' can be obtained 
in the Registrar's office. ^ 
Complete procedure for admis-> 
si<fil'to the medical schools will 
be explained by the registrar, an-
nouneerf Rex Jaekseiv, assistant 
registrar.. > -
' Ada David Stephens, former 
journalism student at the Univer­
sity, is collaborating in the writ­
ing ot a news column" called 
"Paris" for American newspapers. 
' Miss Stephens is •forking in 
Paris , as an editorial worker with 
the United Nations. She also is 
writing for Travel Magazine, and 
the Paris News Post. 
The^ column is intended to. be 
an ainusing and informative 
weekly account of Paris. Her 
partner in the undertaking is Leon 
Kafka, a graduate of the Univer­
sity of Missouri School of Journa-
4tTO*.„and.c®*eapQMe^ 
New York Herald Tribune. 
Hay* 
, UntilNovember 17 # 
! Sludents wishing to take the 
competitive naval scholarship ex­
amination for the fall semester of 
1952 must mail applications prior 
to November 17, 1981. Applica­
tion blanks, and information msy 
be obtained at Littlefield: Home 
on the campus or from the Navy 
recruiting office. 
The United States Navy, 
through the NROTC Program, 
each year selects 2,000 young men 
for subsidized training as possible 
Navy and Marine Corps 'officers. 
Each candidate is sent to one of 
52 universities of his choice where 
the government pays for tuition 
textbooks, lab fees, and uniforms 
plus $50 a month. 
I<t. Cdr. W. K. Coker, associate 
professor of naval science, said 
University§%u$$nfcyrho meet the 
physical and citizenship require' 
jnentai are eligible for these, schp 
larships if they havp. four years 
of college, remaining; at the time 
of enrollment' andi will receive 
.degree and finish the naval 
sciences .courses before attaining 
their 2lHh £irtnaiy. " 
Attorneys from the 
will gather Friday and- Saturday 
at the University to attend the 
James P. Alexander' Conference 
;.on Torts and Procedure* '' 
The School of Lew sponsors the 
conference. Meetings will be held 
in Hogg Memorial Auditorium. , 
Subjects ' for discussion were 
selected from those Submitted by 
members of the district andVP-
pellate judiciary, members of the 
Texas Association of Claimants 
Attorneys, and Texas defense at­
torneys. 
The conference," dedicated to 
the late James P. Alexander* pro­
minent Texas attorney^jurist; and 
educator, will -begin Friday • morn­
ing at 9 o'clock. Albert P. Jones, 
Houston, and R. E. Rouer, Fort 
"Worth, will open the conference 
by speaking on .''Special Issufst-r 
Avoidance of Duplicity and Re 
duction of Number." 
* Gus Hodges*. Austin, will open 
the Ifriday afternoon session at 
2 o'clock. His subject is "Role of 
Trial Judge—Pre-Trail and Sum­
mary Judgment." Judge Clyde E. 
Smith, Texas Supreme Court Jus­
tice, will speak on "Power of Trial 
Judge to Eegulate^Trsili" ~—;— 
quet at 7;30 will be held. ,,, 
William C. McCraw, Dallas, %nr 
be principle banquet speaker.' 
Charles I. Francis, president of 
the University* Law Scfeooi. Asso­
ciation, will be toastmaster.' 
At the final meeting Saturday , an 
morning at 9 -o'clock, Judge'Ben during the conference. 
If %  ̂ J 
Fourteen young German judges berg, and Dietrich foccib 
l#l' aff akm A«fa < OTUTTT t.w llTI • 
.-•Asmokej. will be held at 0:30 
FricTay evening aTthe TJfl'jHtftod&tfe 
and attorneys, attending SMU law 
school, will visit Austin Wednes­
day. 
The Austin trip. will climax a 
three-day air tour of Texas, in 
which they willvisit Dallas* -Hous­
ton, Corpus Christi, King Ranch, 
San Antonio, and Austin, The 
trip is to acquaint the men with 
the terrain, industries,", and the 
judicial courts of the area. 
The fourteen students making 
the trip are Heinrich Barth of 
Bremen, Karl Beyer of Weisba-
den, Georg Boenach of Mallers-
dorf, Guerrther Giesing of Stutt-
gkrt; Frit* • Btftfleniarfft of Heidel-
wiU speok on " 
lin. , . .. 
Alftor" loach&l^ 
Hanover, 
of Berlin, Bemhard l^tte of Bi 
lin, Friedrich Pielmann of: Kol 
Robert Roesener of Darmstad 
Burkhardt. Schenk of Berlin, He 
mut Schwarz of Dortrtrondi 
ftirt. - * 
l ONi DAY 
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Rresiding^—John W. Hampton, President, The University of Texas Dads' Association. 
Invocation—Dr. Biake Smith, Pastor, University Baptist Church, Austin. 
Welcome—Wales Madden, Jr., President, The University of Texas Students' Association. 
Address—Chancellor James P. Hart, The University of Texas. 
• Presentation of Student Awards 
President Theophilus S. Painter, The University of Texas 
Presentation of Prizes to Dads 
Reports of Executive Committee 
2:00 p. m. Football game—University of Texas vs., Baylor—Memorial Stadium. 
The hewlv elected officers of The University of Texas Dad's Association will be 
presented in <t ceremony immediately preceding the game. 
INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR FOR MOTHERS 
For the first time, this year a special eveht has been planned for all 
mothers present In Austin for Dad's Day. . From 9:30 a.m. to 11 , a.m. 
all mothers ere invited end urged to go to the Rare Books Room for 
en informal coffee hour. The Rare Books Room is located in the Main 
TOWER TOUR OF THE CAMPUS 
Building and may be reached by the elevator from the ground floor. 
Wives of the members of Dad's Day Association Executive Committee, 
wives of the administration bfficials of The Unversty of Texas, members 
of the. staff of the Dean of Women's Office, ana members of Theta 
Sigma Phi will assist in receiving and serving mothers. 
• V - -
Between the hours of 10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. special guides will 
b«i posted on the Tower of the-Main Buidling for the purpose of show-
r 
Tower elevator from the ground floor of the Main Building. 
mmm 
Wage's 5 & 10c Store 
"•MSI* For all Your Needs 
"On the Drag"' 
2348 Guadalupe 
Texas Book Store 
„ 2244 Guadalupe 
Friendly Service and a Square Deal Christmas Shop at the Co-Op 
And Save With Your Rebate Fashion Center on the Drag 
HOOVER'S 
University Drug Store 
.Midway Beauty Shop. 
Midway Barber Shop 
Professional Serv/ce 
TEXAS STATE BANK 
^ . 
Member F. D. I. C. 
to the retiring and 
nitwly elected officers 
of 
s rom toMoiATioii  
1004 CONGRESS 
1 ̂  
"Where to get Service" 
( 
307 West 19th ^  ̂
Phone 2-5466 
DAD'S ASSOCIATION 
• >• '̂ 
Phon« 6-2657 Style Stora'for Men 
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Toraort&w the Mre population of are on the campus this week end, «us! 
thfrtJniversity community will join in father and mother among the crowd will 
ps îtig sincere tribute to the backstage perhaps return home with a better men-
en ̂ ho make this school tick—the Unî  j-tal picture of the University. 
versity dads. When you see someone, stranger or 
if^rtg on the campus for their an- • next-door neighbor back home, wearing 
iusiness sessions $e well as to attend one of the small orange-and-white cards 
that identify parents, .smile or say "hel­
lo" to let them know you're proud to 
have them around. ̂ Then new Dads' As­
sociation officers are introduced before 
the football game, yell like you" would 
,, 
kj£U 
- a- w 
Wv-Wk 
to 
the Baylor game, the men who "foot the 
hills"—for the average student—are to 
be treated to a full day's activities, 
leathers, also expected to appear in 
large ; numbers, tomorrow morning will 
be honored guests at an informal coffee 
hour. 
- If the enthusiasm and spirit Of co­
operation which characterized the plan­
ning of Dads' Day continue while parents 
after a Longhorn touchdown. 
Events, like Dads' Day are enriching 
experiences for hosts and visitors. The 
only regret is that they can't visit the 
campus more often. , 
(̂ liahae tin 
If changing the University's Thanks­
giving holidays would work no hardship 
on a sizeable portion of the faculty and 
the campus while others were home.. Too, 
they contend that long-range classroom 
plans in various subjects might be dis-
I Tw £ r H 
By FLO COX ^ * 
To die one and * fourth per 
cent of stadenta involved in put 
cheating escapades, the proceed­
ing* of the Discipline Committee 
aire no mystery. To ihe question-
mark percentage who may be on 
their way there toon, the proce­
dure* will come under the heading: 
of Future Reference Material. 
To understand the work of the -
committee, let's take hypothetical 
cue Z. Say two students exchang­
ing: crib notes on a Anal are 
caught by their professor, who 
tarns them in to the Dcwn of 
Student Life, Arno Nowotny. 
Before the trial, both Stadent 
A and Student B in Case Z are; 
summoned to the Dean's office. 
Dean"1 Nowotny explains the 
charges, advises than -, on any 
questions, and sets a date for the 
trial.' ; v. V;:\ 
In about two-thirds of the cases, 
thfc Dean handle the problem per­
sonally with the defendants, eal-
HlB : 
Case Z, then, are a* least one.JJHseipline Committee/If neweyl-
woman, faculty members from dence is submitted, a new •trial 
Arts and Sdenees and engineer-' tnay be held. The regulations of 
ing, and the Army ROTC com- the committee say., that "no case 
mender. The Dean of Women oif' is settled .finally until it is settled 
her assistant is a non-Voting mem­
ber. .: 
Before the trial, Dean Nowotny 
consults the Dean of Women and 
the high school from which Stu­
dent Agraduated to obtain her 
current and past records. Student 
B's record is obtained from the 
DeanofMen,tb<e-"T>ean of Stu­
dent Life at the college he previ- : 
ously attended, and his high school 
prtncipaL ' . 
" Past records are conaidered by ; 
the Committee and the Dean in 
setting penalties. Of last year's 
181 cases, 14 were repeat offend  ̂
•rs. J;: 
Next, the eharg» sheet against 
Student A and Student B and a 
folder containing names of wit­
nesses, past records of the de­
fendants, and other - data* is 
.right; but, in the absence of new 
evidence, it is usually best not to 
look back' and worry about the 
correctness of the verdict that his 
been rendered." T 
After the. trial, "notice of disci­
plinary action is sent the Registrar 
and the student's academic dean, 
as well as other offices concerned,' 
as in Case Z, when Student BV 
superior officer in the ROTC unit' 
would receive such notice. 
Parents are notified of tt» 
charges and the penalty. Often 
DeanNowotaycarries on lengthy 
Hi * , 
#® 
student body, such a change should be rupted 
grje 
Apparently, it would not have that 
So far, however, he has said he will 
leave the holidays just as they are. 
Today will be the .crucial point in the 
note: 
> Qn^tha other Jmod, 
consider the points set forth in the peti­
tions:" V 
1. By federal and state proclamation, 
November. 22 is the official holiday. 
2. Students will in many cases miss 
r . n unin m a x a cm  v ze u u mo . wiw
'ft, must have been.one-of- youf ttucjertts with a sense of humor;— ling on the Dean of WolHen 'iBi'd prepared. ; Witnesses' and 
 says, Trofi Snarf̂  your wihcfowiJsijrolcen."' , Dean of MOT's offices for any ^structor, if . the ielia^ge 
v S petitioning campaign designed to change farnjjy yeunions and trips which in the 
_ iSL. -r» J *•'« "Po+itinna rpnnpaT^ . . : fjt • the President's mind. Petitions request-
H ing the change signed by several thou-
 ̂ sand students are due to be presented to 
him today. In addition, a committee from 
 ̂ the Student-Faculty cabinet is sche-
duled to discuss the matter with him 
I today, and they are likely to make recom-
| mendations in line with student opinion. 
| Dr. Painter and nb one else, under 
| present circumstances, has the power to 
| order such an emergency alteration in 
!_ University holidays. He'll have to con­
sider a great many contrasting factors. 
I Opponents of the change in dates point 
| out that the time element alone—the 
| disruption of many organizational and 
| individual plans that can't be satisfac-
~j; torily_ reset îs sufficient grounds for 
I" leaving the situation as it is. They also 
argue that such a change would deprive 
Y the Longhorn football squad of its entire 
set of holidays, since one result of the 
| shift would leave them virtually alone on 
past have seemed to them to be the spirit 
of Thanksgiving. 
8. Other Texas schools, with the ex­
ceptions of A&M and Lamar College, 
will observe the earlier date. . t' 
/ 4. Many students, under the present 
setup, will cut November 22 in order to. 
be with their families. This would mean 
cutting three days instead of only one 
required to see the Aggie game. 
5. Many people have said it would, be 
easier for them to attend the game if it 
were scheduled on a school day rather 
than at a time when they'd be scattered 
across the state. 
Student wishes should be carefully 
considered in all situations, particularly 
one having this much general impor­
tance.- If- the- l*irge majoFity -seems-to -
want a holiday, and having it would not 
inconvenience many of the minority, they 
should have their holiday. " 
By MARJORIC CLAPP 
You name any f eature on the ^ 
Univerafty campus, and we can 
say a' few choice words about 
what's wrong with it. In fact, we 
probably. already have-^-just like, 
every other student. 
The range of complalnta riiii the 
gaihut fqpm |he Student Health 
Center, the parking meters, the 
Bill Wright citoe, the Student Gov-
ernment, seats^it a football game, 
too many labs, strict housing reg­
ulations, and poor food in the 
commons. 
And then our griping starts 
on the state and national level. 
We began thinking all this over 
after receiving material several 
days ago on the status of educa­
tion in foreign countries and their 
universities. ' 
... Perhaps in some vague cfrncep-
tion we knew that such conditions 
(Pakistan), 80 per cent of the 
students have chronic diseases. 
But there is not on tuberculosis 
sanitarium in the entire country. 
6. In Assam (India), devastated 
by an earthquake, the medical col­
lege and university laboratories 
are almost totally without equip-
ment. 
7. Again, in Salonika, lack of 
equipment makes it necessary for 
students to print their own books 
on a self-help mimeographer. And 
the machine itself Was haTd to 
come by. " 
Arid we could go on. " ' ~ 
r A national organization has es­
timated thftt a US contribution of 
$808,500 would go a long way in 
helping to clear up some of the 
misery. That same group has un­
dertaken, as it has done in previ-
ouaryears, to collect the sum. But, 
also as "in past years, it'll probably 
Of. 
disciplinarian' procedure say that' 
whenever a ease is settled out A 
court, at least the minimum penal­
ty generally given by' the Disci­
pline Committee should be im­
posed. A charge sheet is prepared 
and -sighed by the student under 
the statement: "I accept,the above 
penalty." 
All more serious cases, especial­
ly those involving a number of 
people, are referred to the Disci­
pline Committee. Case Z gets this 
treatment. 
The .Discipline Committee is 
composed- of three faculty mem­
bers and at leasts one and prefera­
bly two students'! Members of the 
fled to appear at the trial. 
The* trial is held along the pro­
cedure of a board rather than a' 
court. Student A and B plead their 
own eases, and the Committee it­
self questions them and regulates 
trial procedure. The Dean Of Stu­
dent Life ealls all witnesses and 
sits with the Committee, assisting 
Student A and Student B in the 
presentation of their cases. 
In Case Z, Sudent A and B both 
plead guilty. 'Neither has a past 
record and both are above average 
students. 
Because their degree of guilt is 
equal, both are suspended from 
the University for one semester, 
committee, who vai^b with each with the provision that they will 
correspondence and personal con­
ferences with parents of students 
who have been suspended or •*> 
pelled. •••;.• 
CHEATING PENALTIES . 
_ . Penalties. ee£ take many forms. 
In very serious cases, students 
wu may be suspended for a period of 
. .time dependent upon the nature 
W* losSgii 
case, are drawn from., about 30 
faculty members appointed by the 
president and a varying'number 
of student members recommended 
by the student president. 
TTHAL OP CASE Z 
In Case Z, Student A is a junior 
wonian economics major and Stu­
dent B, a senior man engineering 
major, is a transfer arid a member 
of the Army ROTC. Sitting on 
return under disciplinarian proba­
tion ,for one semester. As in aljL 
cases where a verdict of guilt is 
rendered, both receive F in the 
course involved, but get credit for 
the other hours they passed that 
Semester.' " 
Under the usual procedure, a' 
record of the case went on their 
permanent records. 
There is no appeal from the 
three years.^ Usually such suspen-
sion means 'he re-enters tihe Uni- ' 
versity, as in Case Z, on discipli­
narian or both disciplinarian and 
social probation. 
If extreme cases, students taee 
expelled. This means they may 
net re-enter the University nor -
usually any other school, unless 
their record is cleared. ' ; : 
In less serious cases, a student 
may be placed on probation for a 
varying term; a reprimand may 
be made and a report made on his 
permanent records; or any one of ^ 
other lesser degrees of punish­
ment may be assessed. 
' Once Case Z is tried, the DeariV 
office is through with it legally. . 
But Case X, Y, and Z are carefully ' 
studied to ascertain Why students 
cheat, what conditions or. basic 
causes are contributory, and what ; 
can be done to correct the funda­
mental causes. 
Sundayt WHY STUDENTS 
CHEAT. ' 
Tuesday: THE HONOR SYS-
TEM AT UT? 
existed—but they-never bothered—bfr-a-back-breaking job for a few 
us because We weren't the one. sincere people. 
concerned. But after taking a look We're "hot trying to Stress any 
at • some of the facts, weV® de- moral in this column. You can 
cided it's just about time that we draw your own conclusions from 
come .out of our cozy nitch and the information included. How-
examine closely, what's happening evef7"wercl like "to" make ̂̂ one com-
T w o B -
. By RUSS KERSTEN 
- Into the office a couple of 
days ago drifted a comment-
worthy Firing Line letter 
S
, which, because it "wasn't 
^ signed* eouldn't be printed. 
t - It mentioned what its writ-
' er considered two injustices 
< being done, to Blanket Tax 
holders.' 
fef One: "we are forced to 
draw tickets for home 
II games.'* 
t Two: Mwe are not permit* 
• ; ted to loan out our Blanket, 
yr Tax." 
M- •• Alth6iigh " few complaints 
-are being made t about the 
' present Blanket Tax setup, 
perhaps someone on the Stu-
r , dent Assembly will Bee that 





. Maybe this is the way to 
stop drunk driving. 
In a Houston trial Wednes­
day, a jury dished out a rec­
ord fifteen-month jail sen­
tence, to a DWI. Ordinarily, 
they've been getting off with 
a comparatively light 30 days. 
• • 
ONE FIFTH 
The United States Office 
of. Education recently sur­
veyed the nation's colleges 
and found that 20 per cent of 
the students attend institu­
tions that are not within their 
own States. In Texas, though, 
92 per cent stay in the home 
state. ; 
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Another fact brought out 
by the study was that the pro­
portion of the American pop­
ulation attending college is 
steadily increasing. 
Twenty years ago, one per­
son attended college out of 
every 123 U.S. residents. 
Now the proportion is one 
for each 61 residents. 
• •* 
TRUCK PAYOFF 
To help puipp up Texas' 
rapidly depleting road and 
highway funds, more than -
21,000 truck operator's paid 
a million dollars in the fiscal 
year ending August 81. 
Those payments, weren't . 
gifts, of course—thgy came 
mostly in the form of fines. 
Some additional truck license 
and registration fees made up 
the balance. 
The figures released, by the 
Department of Public Safety 
showed the amazing total of 
$1,071,387 paid intp_tho-stat»—-
road fund in that period. 
„ Only §3 irien, work in the 
license * and' ^Weight Division 
of the department. Their job 
is to protect the more 
39,000 miles in tHe state high* . 
Way system from being bat­
tered out of shape by over­
loaded trucks. ^ 
Another startling point: 
Texas truck law violations are 
on the - increase. The report 
shows 3,747 more* tfruckers 
were found guilty and paid 
fines thanfe in the previous* 
year. 7 
Meanwhiie» shortly after 
t h i s  . r e p o r t ,  c a m e  o u t  l a s t  
week, state officials promised 
to keep battling the harmful 
to education in almost every nai 
tion but our own. , 
The most startling eye:openers: 
_—i; in India and Pakistan hun­
dreds of. students- are sleeping in 
cfassrooms. 
2. In Germany fifteen to forty 
;per cfnt of the students in various 
universities are refugees. In Del­
hi, a whole refugee university is 
living in a tent-camp" with no per-? 
manent buildings. 
3. City and state government 
in Salonika (Greece)^ Athens, 
Berlin, Bombay, Hamburg, Cairo, 
and., Calcutta are conducting door-
to-door solicitations to scrape up 
money for beds, sheets, • blankets. 
. fuel, and "living scholarship*" for 
students who are trying to eke out 
an education. Thert's no other 
source at the time. > • 
4. Qf sixteen European and Asi-
atic universities, all list drugs and 
medical service as top priority-— 
practically no medicine is avail­
able for minor illnesses. Penicillin 
and sulfa drugs? Well, they're 
flown in in emergency cases. 
5. At the University of Dacca 
ment. 
We . gripe about a lot of things 
—but at least we still have those 
factors to gripe about. At least we 
still have enough food to give us 
enough energy to walk to, the 
Health Center for medical atten­
tion and sure-fire drugs at low 
prices. 
And then we can always go to 
bed on clean sheets in a warm 
room at a boarding house tha.t 
may be "crummy" to us but that 
would be lavish to a Pakistan 
refugee. 
Then we have half-a-do^en 
stores for books, three student 
publications, ami laboratories 
stacked with equipment. -
Sure,^ .there's -much to gripe 
about. Arid it'sfonly human nature 
to gripe. Let's just hope, thpugh, 
that a governj^ent entirely for­
eign to our own doesn't come 
along and, offer all these desolate 
countries the answer to their edu­
cational problems^-
In that case, we may give up 
some of our, griping and get down-
to some real worrying. 
TO THE EDITOR: 
"There are two sides to evary 
story. Tell both -sides," Carl Sand­
burg quoted Abraham Lincoln as 
saying in his talk Tnesday-evening-
in bonds. When that provision was ' 
^written'bbn?|»"-yieided^ 
higher income and at that' time 
there were no great industrial con­
cerns and no great oil companies 
such as we have today .. . 
Such schools whose endowment 
fundu are invested partly in stock, 
Texas has the lowest rate of in­
come. Where their bond Invests 
mentsiireea»'ningo»ljr 2.5% in­
tent, their stoek and other seenr-
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_ BRAD BYERS 
Mildred Klesel 
— Mar jorie""Clapp 
. . . . — K e n  T o o l e y  
.......-Anne Chambers, Olari Brewer,. 
"trucks^ 
D, C. Greer, state highway 
engineer, said lhat - "we . are 
giving up steel to the mili-
• tary. If a bridge breaks down, 
and we. have no steeJL tp re-
. place v it, both national de­
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40. Poems . 
42. Coin (Swed.) 
44. Keel-billed , 
cuckoo ' 
JTo^im pickerson, Dorothy Campbell, ^ pmy will suffer." ^ 
29. Coronet 
80. Disinto V 
liqnd 
 ̂vXslang)..|:-" 
SI. Sounde .̂ . 
•£ <aaacat'l-' ' 
$2.Laugh. ; 
- _ explosively 
ti. vitality 
^ STAFF FOR THIS 
aai3 
M. E. Darsey H.e • was ref?#rihg tp^tha • 37. River 
.. Vernon Lee ' -squabble ov«t special 'over- (Neth.)'^ ' 
; '-^»w~.-Joad parhiitB. which some* ^ 
_ times invbive^ the: army. At 
trucks instead of by raflU' 
20 















before a mixture of students, fac­
ulty, and visitors to the campus. 
There are two sides to Carl Sand­
burgs too, it seems. 
Like many others who had lis­
tened with- rapt attention to the 
man whose poems and songs beat 
the drum for democracy, I lin­
gered behind to pay homage to a 
wise and celebrated man. An inci­
dent Occurred during Mr. Sand­
burg's departure which made me 
regret that I had done so. 
. A presentable looking male stu­
dent nervously approached Mr. 
Sandburg and politely asked for 
his autograph to commemorate 
the occasion. His nervousness was 
apparent by the obviously pre­
pared speech or ^vords which he 
used. You could tell that the stu-
-dent had forced himself tov ad­
dress the great man. 
Mr. Sandburg's surprise at such 
fmpretinence^ s h owed plainly. 
Mimicking the student's plea with 
a mewing sound Mr. Sandburg in­
formed the unfortunate stadent. 
that "he was too tired to write 
autographs. Anyway half your 
story- is pure joshing." He then 
turned to his friends who Walked 
him to the door.; The hurt and be-
wil'dered look that came into the -
student's eyes reflected the sin-
he had niade the 
: • request. ' ii: ' •' 
. Perhaps the student's mistake 
was in mentioniw association 
• with a fratemitj^—"one of the ex­
clusive." Or else the paper offered 
for autographing wasn't a volume 
of Mr. Sandburg's poems. ' Any-
way there was no excule for the 
* . rebuflt by a man' whom the stu-
denta had turned out graciously 
. to honor. 
Yes, •e should give both sides 
• | as Mr. Lincoln said, even for the 
sake of 5ne student. 
• V WILTON HYDE 
. rv.v.;-. 
The Amendment 
TO THE EDITOR: '/ 
;•. >|•.• On: Nov«nber 13th the people 
. .ir.of Texas will vote upon t constl-
, 46tionaI amendment autiwrixing; 
the Regents of, the University of 
• to!'' U^est'V^i^^^^of 
-Univeirsity 'Permanent Fund in 
preferred and common stock, pro­
viding that stock has been eani-
-Those—opposing-—this - amend- ity mvestments are» earning mora. 
ment tell us that it will open the 
door to bad investments and that 
this fund will be dissipated. They 
fear that some future Governor 
will appoint an incompetent and 
irresponsible Board of Regentsi. 
Our answer to all this dire fore­
boding is that every Governor 
since the" University was founded 
haa appointed capable, upright 
business men and we are justified 
in the assumption that all future 
Governors will do the same. 
They say that this amendment 
opens a field of investment in 
which ar^* many securities of 
.doubtful Value. This is incorrect 
under the provisions of the amend-.. 
ment. However, in the past the 
Board of Regents has had many 
opportunities to invest the fund 
in City Bonds, County Bonds and 
school district bonds. We know of 
our own knowledge ^many city 
bonds, school district bonds and 
some .county bonds are and hav» 
been of doubtful value, but the Re­
gents have not invested! in such 
bonds. We can assume that future 
Boards of Regents will be as cau­
tious in the purchase ..of stocks, 
both -common and preferred, as . 
they have been in- the. purchase 
of bonds. 
If we have lost faith with- the 
•type of men and.women who have 
served en in board we 'migBf»-
well- call it quit* and give tins 
country back to the Indians* . 
- The type- of 'investment mad$ 
available by this amendment is 
nothing new . . Of twenty-seven 
than twice that much. Then why 
should the business acumen of our 
Boturd of Regents be hindered and 
their good judgment be stifled by 
an archaic provision of the Con­
stitution? If this amendment 
passes the fund will return $1,500^ 
000 more annuahy than it does 
novr. Those who oppose it say this 
is a Sacre4 . fund. That is true. 
Let's make it more sacred by al­
lowing it to produce twice ae 
mueh. 
This amendment will add an ad' 
ditional amount of 75 million in 
t h e  n e x t  f i f t y  y e a r s -  a n d  t h e  
chance# of losing even one million 
in bad investments are almost 
beyond-the ralm of possibility. 
For six years, during the 1930s, 
1 was a member of the State 
Board of Education and partici­
pated in the investment of mora 
than 50 million dollars of the Per­
manent School Fund, but we were-
hindered by the same Constitu-' 
tionai limitations as the Board ot 
Regents. If we had .had the author­
ity and had invested that amouni 
of money in stocks of some of our : 
great' oil companies and other 
business organizations the income 
from the same now would almost— 
finance the GilmesvAikin pro­
gram. Such cttnnpanies are nsan-" 
aged by the best business brains 
. hi America* Whjt-not buy stock in 
them, become a partner with them* • 
and shajre .with them their great , 
- profits, and-i not bury- ourtwa— 
talents in the sand. 
GHENT SANDERFORD 
^ob Opportunities 
Misa Deebotde of The Humble Ool 
end Befininr Gompenjr. will be on tb« 
csmpae Wednesday, November 14. to 
interview yoting women interested in 
becoming •tenocrsphen with that firm. 
. A BBA degree In »ecret»ri*I »tmHe» ie 
necessary, the decree expected in Janu­
ary. The etertinr salary is fkx above 
averagv and working conditions are ex­
cellent. • » ' • . K 
Mies Dee hotels will also talk to girls 
-who would be interested in being drafts­
men for the exploration department. A 
degree expected in Jamuurr to Commer­
cial Art. er related ̂ .fielde wonld be.: 
necessary. Again this starting salary is 
far above average. 
Come to B Hall 11T to make an ap­
pointment by Tuesday, November IV 
" A representative et Toley BretheM 
,. (si. drnto, a, *-
_fc^£-vyear«jj and - providing for - other.... and women Intereeted fa w jp-
Electrical engineer licensed.T regis­
tered engineer, - considerable experience 
in operation and maintenance of elee-
trieal equipment. 
Key-punch' .operator accurate - typinc . 
rate -<rf at- IAttt 60 words' 'per mbnte; . 
prefer someone with key-puneh experi. 
ence. • 
Xaintenaaee man—-to be an appren­
tice/ to a journeyman in the engineerhig ' 
field and graduation from a standard 
Ugh eebool. > 
. - Secretary—typing speed of ,S0 words 
per minute, shorthand sjfeed of gO words 
:per minute, office experience a&d some 
eollege training desired. 
v fiesior secretary—rehoHhand epeed of 
at least :I00 words per minute, typing 
•peed of 60 words per minute, college 
, training preferred, and five years of 
work experience Prefer someone not 
; over thirty. 
Statistical clerk—some experience ia 
a 
the - investment of such fund to 
——^bonda ol the Unit^ Stat^ the 
j ^TthTs state and bnds issui 
'.ry-the Federal.. Farm Loan Act 
« n^t aid vsWlV^. 
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1W nr •' 
fAî wm , Tri-dorm recreation 
room may Im the result of the 
passageway—not tunnel—now un-
coartrnetiw between Andrews 
and-Carothers dormitories," point* 
*d out 1U» Fannie W. meat, di-
sector of women's residence halls. 
This year the residents of the 
two dormitories arc served their 
meal* in Andrews. The new addi­
tion which wffl connect the first 
floors of the dorms will make yds 
arrangement more convenient. The 
i: passageway will contain windows 
and will be finished to correspond 
with the surrounding buildings. 
~ ~~ Plans are being made to convert 
the now unused Carothers* dining 
hall into a recreation room for the 
residents of Carothers, Eittlefield, 
and Andrews. 
,'*wia: isdeeM •d^Wt'^Utte 
groups -TY^r ^—f ^ _ 
Other committee members are 
Mrt^ Francis Shelton, director of 
Andrews; Mrs. Inlia Rine, direc­
tor of Carothers; Hiss Helen WQ-
lard, director ofLit«efield; and 
Mrs. Wheat. • 
Student members are Martha 
SheltOn, Maria Velasco, Dixie Wil-
litms," Pat Nesmith, Dorothy Dur-
renberger, Lola Palmer, Kathleen 
Hunt, Gloria Eberman ,a^d Hari-
lyn Sommer. 
The plans include ping-pong 
tables, card tables, tending ma­
chines* and a phonograph. -
An organisational meeting was 






Mc*» Matte Parr. Thomson, ifc. 
mer Democratic Chairman of Tex­
as, began her address to the Young 
Republicans last night with, "Thou 
shait not steal. The leaders of the 
Democratic Party have stolen the 
youth of America, both in integri-; 
.ty and body." 
f Vice-chairman of the Commit­
tee for Two-party Government in 
Texas, Mrs. Thompsonwent on to 
pay that the Democrats have stolen 
everything from the ideas of Nor­
man Thomas to the tidelands. She 
pressed the idea that the only 
y in which the young people 
eftoday could"cIean out Wash­
ington" was to begin working 
from the precinct up. A splinter 
Republican Party in Texas, .she 
felt, was no way to achieve the 
kind of government Texsns really 
want. 
In answer to; » question, Mrs. 
Thompson replied that women had 
• Very definite pax$ in state poli­
tics. She stated, "there is only one 
place * woman can't go, Republi­
can chairwoman, but she can .be 
Republican chairwoman." 
Charming and * gracious with 
her audience in a fabulous hat, 
her trademark, she evaded 
query- about the 1952 election no-
mineer by saying-'tI'm-- not- Drew 
Pearson." 
Bridge Players 
To Have Tourney 
tn Union Sunday 
A master-point tournament will 
he played by the Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Union 815 and 316 Sun­
day afternoon at 8 o'clock, John 
Kelly Tfirector of,, the club, an* 
nounced. 
«---Beginning ̂ and^iatermediate 
players may participate in the 
tournament and inweekly Friday 
night games. Weekly tournaments 
are held at 7:30 in tJnion 315, 
;jK'«Alar.y 
Duplicate bridge, he explained, 
is the type played in all bridge 
tournaments. The seme hands 
played by eacb team, eliminating 
luck and making direct compart 
sons earier in that the same hands 
are passed aro&nd, he pointed out, 
Since the club at the University 
is associated with the American 
Contact Bridge League, the .win­
ners of the tournaments are given 
points and graded. The points are 
accumulated and players vie for 
honors-in sectional, regional, and 
national tournaments. 
- Each month a master-point 
tournament is held at which the 
winni^'Jis; given one maater-point, 
arid iiot a fraction as usual, hie 
said. This is the tournament to he 
"held Sunday. 
The champion player, in -. the 
United States is Charlie Goren 
'from Philadelphia, who has a total 
of 3,000 master-points. 
University students John Kelly 
and Batt'. Tuffly won the Men's 
Pair Tournament at the regional 
race- of , the American—Contact-
Bridge League last September. 
.Luscious lovelies In cascades of 
net and lace made thetf fiftal ap-
pwuwnee Thuwday before the 
judges in Mien's" "Most Beautiful 
Freshman* Contest̂  
Hie five wiQ be presented' in 
"Forty Acre Follies" Friday and 
Saturday nights and the' "Most 
Beautiful" will he ttamed at that 
^MYRLSNE ANDERSON #|; 
Myrlene Anderson, hpme econo­
mics major from Sen. Antonio, is < 
n Gamma Phi Beta pledge. She >a 
ntrested in student government 
and is a member of the Texas \ 
Stars. Myrlene is * finalist in the I 
Ten Most Beautifulcontest of 
TSO. _ .. .. . . 
BETSY BELL . \ a. 
Betsy Bell, » pledge of Zeta 
T>u Alpha, is from Orange. Her 
lobbies are meeting people, danc­
ing, and swimming. She is also 
Ten. Most finalist. . 'r 
ANN CH1PMAN ^ ^ 
Ann Chipman from Mt. Pleas­
ant is• on the • Freshman Council 
and Cactus staff. She is a pledge 
of Kappa Alpha Theta and aBlue« 
bonnet Belle nominee. An elsrnen-
tary education major, Ann is spon­
sor ~e& Qranga- Wisg,, *»f the. Aic ̂ -
Force ROTC. She has been queen 
of the annual watermelon festival 
in Llano.' 
ANNDONOCHUE ' s ^ 
Ann Donoghue, from Houston, 
is. a member of University Singers, 
Newman Club, and a pledge of ^ 
Kippa Kappa Gamnia. Ann's hob 
by and major is singing. She m 
also a^-Ten Most finalist and 'a, 
Bluebonnet Belle nominee.^ ^ 
lissJeKie 
H. Sparenberg. Student 
judges were Wales Madden. Wil­
son Forsman, Jwe Holcomb; Theo 
.Runted the votesi. Ct| 
else ajdridge, chairman' of tl 
committee of 
McNeil 1 of the contest̂  Orange 
project 
Jf? 
, 'l>elu;36eta will hiv« „ 
nual Duke Party, an open 
: or all fraternities, Sunday from 
~ I V'ta. 
Each fraternity will preMntiti 
candidate'and accompanying *kits 
or the election of the. sorority'# 
'dream man," who will be presented 
at the ball * week later. During 
the ensuing .week the fraternities 
will campaign for their candidates 
with flowers, taxi service, candy, 
and other attentions, Ross Blum-
entritt, a Phi Kappa, Psl, v/as 
dream man last year. 
* "* 
Phi Kmpp* Sirma • fraternity 
will have an open house for AlphW 
Delta Pi sorority Friday at 7 p.»«i 
Members and pledges will escort 
the girls to the pep rally And then 
will return 4o the hous,e, where *e 
freshments will . be served and 
entertainment provided, 
• 7"-' * 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity fjfijil 
wejd«p* v&dN'iPW; m* 
Et " 
Also Bob Surlesr rttsh eat! 
fed Whittford» social .elM^cnis 
George Karpos, pledge 
a h d  B o b b y -  T a n n e r ,  1 . . .  
the circus theme^will W < 
ried out in lull at the D«lt« Ta 
D*lia elrene eortame pax^r .fiftt 
urday, from 8:80to 18 p.M. if" 
fraternity heu»e< 
The house will be5 decorated 
resemhle.a circus tent both i&sî  
and out, the dining^ro^m will 
the impression of a midway, at 







Pi B«u Phi will have «ii 
house. Friday from 8 until 9 p.? 
have its annual fall, formal dance- for Delta- Tan- Delta: 
PAT GALLAWAY 
tat Gallaway, Delta Delta Delta 
pledge, is from Dallas. She is a 
member of the YWCA and Can­
terbury Club. Pat is an education 
major. — 
Faculty and staff judges of the 
beauty contest j Were / Dr. Lewis 
Hatch, Dean Jack Holland, Joe 
Farrar, Louise, Texcere, Jitter. 
• \ '•. • .'|V* ' i. 
ASCE'er* to Hav* Da«|e« 
The University chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engin* 
••r* will sponsor a barn dance Sat-
urday night from 8 to 12 at the 
new Boy Scout hut in Z^ilker Park. 
v- A hillbilly band will provide 
music for the floor show. 
"Canned" music will be furnished 
for dancing. Civil engineers, civil 
engineering faculty, and guests 
are-inyited.. '...1... , : 
Western clothes will be in style. 
•7 tjT 
Saturday night, at the TFWC 
Building from 9-12 p.m. 
Max Madrid and his orchestra 
5^furniBh.,tlte 
v, • ; -,*fk • 
Betty Jo West of Fort Worth 
was named best ".pledge of the 
spring '51 Camna Pl>t Beta pledge 
elass. 
The selection was made by the 
executive council at the conclu­
sion of Gamma Phi Beta Week 
and initiation last Sunday. The 
award was made at the initifttion 
The CU Phi fraternity will hold 
open house for Delta Deltft ' nr H > » 
Friday Refreaihments 
be served and a musical program; 
will ftA TWAfeMfarl \- Si Ml 
<1*1 
TONIGHT ONE OF THESE SMILES will be 
on the face of the University's Most Beautiful 
Freshman. Chosen by Mica, these five finalists 
will be presented at the FortyvAcr6s Follies as 
proof that the. younger generation is still keep-
ing up the standards. Goingfrom left to right, 
you are asked to meet Misses Betsy Beir^ Myrlene 
Anderspai, Pat Gallaway, Ann Donoghue, and 
Ann Cbipman. As to their qualifications for being 
finalists in this contest, a hardened, caflciused 
Texan reporter Was sent over to the Texas Union 
Thursday afternoon, to interview the chosen five. 
He stayed nnost of the afternoon, so obviously 
the girls were wprffi spendin^ tha on. 
banquet Monday night. 
Other newly initiated members 
are Jnnev Barrett, Houston An­
gela Caldwell, Houston; Delores 
Cobb, Hillsboro; Jo; Ann Faulk, 
San Antonio j Dorothy Jean Har­
ris, Midland; Dixie Rowlings, 
Houston; Rosemary Sone^ Corpus 
Christi; ; Sarah Stone, Nocoha; 
Mae Thompson, Atlantic Beach, 
Fisu; and Charmion Woodland, 
Austin. 
Gamma Phi B«ta..forprity cele­
brated'Founder's Day with a ban­
quet Thursday night at the Geor­
gian Tea Room. 
Active' members, pledges, and 
alumni held a special seryice eom 
menioratirig the founding of the 
sorority pn November 11, 187-4. 
. .  ^ ^  r .  _  •  -




King Neptune and nis 
will reign at the Dslta Sigma PU 
costume parly Saturday nighi.),a; 
The decorations will carry out #/' 
nautical theme. 
Chaperons will be Mrs. M, Pat*^ § 
ton, housemother, Ifr. and- Mm* ' 
Gary Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. A* L, 
Quicksall, and Professor and Mrs* ^ A. J. McCrocklin, 
Holiday PatitiM DM Tadaf 
All petitions requesting. th« | 
change of Thanksgiving holidays 
must be turned in at the maga-
rine desk in Texas Union no later 
than noon today, announced BsS>: 
bara Ruhenstein, who started the. 1| 
petition. The petitions may *l*e 
be turned in to Dodie Kline or 
Miss Rubenstein at SRD, 
Having a party ? 
* ftnVkm .Masks «. 
h H*lla« laHatad Balloona , 
* Ca«tnn«*--Bor or Rnt 
of ail trass 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
SOOW. Stb Ph. 6-4SST 
tte» 
5WilrJVxUS«r:».i>*.i«S 
'o; * • (SsSctrr.3 *c J85.VJTVS'.*. 1'^ r. t-flhyt* 
separate velveteen top 
-m. holiday whirl 
"C" 
* * •. and each' onfy 8.951 The skirt ... e six yarH sweep of 
black velva-ray brocade pattern on rayon taffeta, sprinkled with fet-like^ 
stardust. Jynior sizes 9 to 15. The blouse, scoop-neck velveteen, 
In black end purple, with rhinestone headlights on the shoulders. 
Sizes 10 to 16. 
Sports Shop, Second Floor'. 
. Our model, pert Jean Wesley from our 
** -o ' 
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fei» •> if -J^w I i -•1 \t>'i :-.s-msw^& 
^-^JLi.. tut •% 
ft«tK TMa Pi fraternity wttl 
Isold an alumni bunion Saturday. 
fht program will' include * meet^ 
lag of the Texas Beta Student Aid 
fund Committee Saturday morn-
, ing to,FwWch ,aty, Beta# are Jnvit-
the meeting • «, buffet 
Junch will be served fer members, 
alumni, and guests. Buses have 
"" * been hired to transport the group 
.to and from the Baylor game. 
Evening functions will include 
f a banquet and » dance to be held 
" in the Beta house. The winners 
i of |800 in scholarships will be 
f announced at - the banquet, and 
1 rooms will be dedicated by those 
who donated the decorations. 
• 
••" Dr. Joseph Jones has been in. 
.stalled- ai-prfisident of the Univer­
sity Club. Also elected to positions 
in the club were Thurlow Weed, 
" vice-president; Martin Todaro, se-
• cretary; and Garland Barcua, 
--tFeaaui'&r.^,.A-
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sparen-
burg were in charge of a program 
;• and the club's open house Wednes­
day for faculty and friends who 
i are not memh.ers.of the club. The 
Austin Men's Chorus, directed by 
. Conrad Fath, furnished music for 
. the group. 
j 
Miss Vera Gillespie, instructor 
in journalism, will leave Friday 
for Chicago, where she will attend 
a convention of the National As­
sociation of Radio N«w» Director* 
Monday through Wednesday, 
i s Miss Gillespie is a member of 
the education committee of the 
association. She has been working 
with that committee in planning 
four projects to be voted on by 
' the convention. 
i- - it 
^ "The Rev. Merton Rundell Jr., 
I , ex-student, will leave soon for 
I - Peru to work as a missionary for 
fe "the Pilgrim Holiness Church. Mrs. 
~i Rundell and their baby daughter 
|will accompany him. 
\ i Mr. Rundell will direct the Bible 
|' " school In Chilayo and dn 28 out-
| ' stations. Mrs. Rundell will teach 
p in the school -directed by her hus-
• band. • • • » 
^ The Rundells are visiting rela 
g tiveii in Austin before leaving for 
I their five-year stay in Peru. 
|sv-. * 
t British and New Zealand citi-
- afens at -the- University were spe 
| cfal guests of the Austin branch 
v of the Engliah-tpeaking Union at 
fs • a recent meeting in the home of 
J, Judge an-d Mrs. W. St. John Gar-
| wood. • . 
~ Student -and—faculty- guests-in 
| • eluded Count Martyn de Beau-
; mont, Peter Coleman, Mr. and 
f Mrs. Alfred G. Dale, John R. 
Dove, Theo Lewis Hills, Dr. and 
Mrs, Ronald V. Simpson, and Bill 
Shelton. * 
The Austin branch of the Union., 
was organized in .May, with Lem 
Scarbrough as president and Dean 
W. R. Wbolrich as ^ce-presid«nti 
The central organization is in New 
York and » parallel, but separate 
one, in London. 
* ~ 
Miss Lucy Rathbone, chairman 
of the home economics depart­
ment, will represent the Univer­
sity at a meeting of the Associa­
tion of Land-Grant College* a»d 
Univ«rsiti«s in Housto^iiSu nday 
through Thursday. 
Although the University is not 
a land-grant 'school, Miss Rath-
bone was invited to attend the 
division of home economics' resi­
dent-instruction section because 
Texas A&M College has no such 
section. *. 
1 Chancellor James P. Hart will 
be in Houston Monday to attend 
a "tfinner^meetf^ W 
tion. 
* 
Three University professors will 
be consultants and speakers at the 
43rd annual T«xas Congr«ss of 
Parents and TnicKsri in Dallas 
Wednesday through Friday: 
Dr. DeWitt C. Reddick, profes­
sor of journalism, will direct the 
public relations ~an<T~ publicity" 
workshop. 
Thomas D. Rishworth, Radio 
House director, will be a consul­
tant in the'audio-visual workshop. 
Dr. Robert L. Sutherland, di­
rector -bf the University's Hogg 
Foundation for Mental Hygiene, 
will be consultant in the health 
and metital workshop,, and Will 
summarize the meeting. 
AUTO REPAIRING 
THAT LASTS! 
We call for & deliver. 
Harry L Johnson Garage 
605 Trinity St. Phone 2-2055 
Margaret Caldwell and Orifi-
linda Gonzales represented the 
University's chapter of Sigaia Al­
pha Iota, honorary music fratern­
ity, at * Texas Day program At 
Mary Hardin Baylor, Saturday. 
* 
Coffee, spudnuts^ ' and -muefe 
will again be featured at coffee-
time at the Union Friday morning 
from 0 to 12 - o'clotk, Joan Becker, 
co-chairman of the committee^ 
stated. •>' • - *• 
Representatives from Baylor, 
Trinity, Southwestern, and SWT-
STC, San Marcos, have been hi 
vited to attend an op«n-ebeM 
tournament Nov. 24. It will be 
sponsored by the Univowity CImi» 
Club, announced tournament di­
rectors, Robert Jolly, club presi­
dent, and . Jfunes -McNeese,' club 
secretary Thursday (Nov. 8). 
The open tournament will be 
divided into four 2-hour rounds 
and will include rest periods. Cof 
.ffift will M a«^ 
Those interested may register 
Nov. 24 from 12:30 to 1 p.m. In 
Texas Union 316. ; 
The publid is invited* and the 
tournament directors especially 
urge students rand faculty mens* 
bers* to be present. 
Delta Sigma Pi, professions 
business fraternity, Will celebrate 
it»43rd national anniversary with 
founders' day dinner at the 
Home Economics Tea Room at 
o'clock Friday evening. 
THo. Newcomors Club will hon 
or .the council of the University 
Ladies Club at it»'first party Fri 
day night, October 10, at 8 o'cloc 
at the Zilker Park club house. 
Members of Omofa Chi Epsilon, 
honorary chemical engineering 
society, will hear Cullen M. Cr^in 
talk on the elementary .principles 
of radar Friday afternoon at 3:30 
in Engineering. Building 125. 
Mr. Crain is assistant professor 
of electrical engineering and ra­
dio-engineer for the Electrical 
EngineetingReaeanchLaboratpry. 
The public is invited. 
• 
M*embers of Sifma Doltsi Chi, 
honorary journalism fraternity for 
men, and their dategi. will meet 
Sunday at 7 p.m. at the Hitchin' 
Post- .... 
New pledges of Delta Th'ota Phi, 
law fraternity, are Thomas S 
Arnold, M. Wayne Burns, Joseph 
D. Jamail Jr., Thomas M. Kemp-
er,„ and Perry M. Reaves... •. 
DR. H. GRADY HARDIN 
Wesley to Hear 
'Belief Talks 
By Dr. m 
iiE}^ * ' wH'V V 
Celebration of the fifth birth­
day of tfee pniveriity Christian 
Church and dedication of three of 
its student membery to full-time 
church service will be celebrated 
at duplicate services Sunday morn-
ing »t 8:45 and 10:60 o'clock. 
In addition it will be homecom­
ing Sunday for former student 
members of the church, A special 
welcome to parents visiting for 
Dad'* Day is being extended* 
- Jack Tolar; San. Antonio grad­
uate and all-America diver, and 
Sherroil Neill, frMbman from-
Tyler, will dedicate themselves to 
the ministry; and Jane Hamilton, 
sophomore fr'om Tempie, to work 
as an educational missionary' 
A combined"* birth day and 
Thanksgiving offering with a goal 
of |1,000 toward the building 
er" at both »ervic«i. 
University Christian Church" 
held it* first services November 
20, 1944, under the direction of 
the Rev. Paul Waesenich, director 
of the Texas Bible phair, which 
jointly occupies the church build­
ing. The Bible Chair, first on the 
eampu* to offer credit courses in 
religion, waa organized in 1907 
under Dr. Frank L. Jewett, who. 
remained aa its director until hi* 
retirement in 1940. 
Under the sponsorship of Wes­
ley Foundation,. Dr. Grady 
Hardin, pastor of the Chapelwood 
MetiHKlist~€9iureh in Houston^ will 
begin Sunday- morning at 9:30 a 
series-of lectures, on "This I Be-
lieve—and It Makes a Differ­
ence,"at the Univetwity Methodist 
Chogch^Bdoc*tiog,Ce^r.^.^,^^,-„ 
Dr. Hardin's first lecture will 
b# "The Core of Our Faith." Sun­
day night at 6:3p he will address 
Wesley foundation on ''Why Faith 
la Essential." Dr. Hardin will also 
deliver the message to the'church 
congregation Sunday evening at 
7:30. 
w Monday night Dr. Hardin will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. on "Relevance 
of Our Faith Today." The last 
lecture will be Tuesday night at 
7;80 dn "Christianity, the Answer 
to Our World." 
Dr. Hardin is a seminar, grad­
uate of Duke University and for­
merly the associate pastor of the 
First Methodist Church of Hous­
ton, ;• 
fund has been announced. 
The combined choir*, Chi Rho, 
Student . Choir, and the Adult 
Clioir, will sing •'The Lord's Pray-
Social Calenda 
Friday 
At Th« Churchtt 
kirfi 
A{ 
iiw is around 
. the corner, 
and-
Santa has made his -
stop at 
i Ye_QiMlitye SJtoppe 
In the North Room he will 
greet you and show, you 
•what to buy to make folks 
happy 
A silver punch bowl, cups 
and tray heads the long 
table. The Christmas tree 
is in the center, hung with 
irresistible gadget - gifts, 
surrounded by suggestive 
remembrances that fit the 
taste of special people. 
\ 
' . . . .  
And around this room the 
shelves show china by 
Wedgwood, Lenox, Castle-
ton,, Doidioft and_ others, 
with harmonizing Silver. 
Es-Marlnos and Marine reserv­
ists in the University area have 
been invited to a dance Saturday 
night, November 10, at eight 
o'clock at the Driskill Hotel. 
Anyone interested may obtain 
further information by calling 
8-3141 or. 7*2738. 
• 
Dr. Lewis Hanke will speak at 
a meeting of the Texas chapter of 
the Amorican Association of 
Teachers of Spanish and Portu­
guese Monday at 7:30 p.m. The 
meeting will be at Miss Nina Lee 
Weisinger's home, 708. West 23rd 
Street. 
I)r. Hanke, director of Latin 
American Institute, will discuss 
"Our Honeymoon with Latin 
America Has Ended." 
Miss Lillian Wester, president, 
said anyone wishing to join the 
association should send $3.50 to 
the secretary-treasurer> Carter 
Wheelock, 103 West Sky View 
Road.. She asked that those who 
cannot attend the meeting Mon­
day to call Miss' Weisinger at 
6-4515. ' " 
• 
The newly formed Sigma Nu 
Mothers Club will have its second 
meeting Monday at 3 p.m. in the 
Sigma Nu house when the, hy-lawa 
committee wra report. . 
. Officers are Mesdames T. H.­
Webb, president; Carl Moore, 
vice-president; Roland Moore, 
treasurer; Jerry Cox, secretary*, 
W. E; Barker, corresponding sec­
retary; and William Galloway, re­
porter. 
• 
Mrs. Mary Ann Barker and 
Mrs. Clara Ann Taylor, students 
of the University will participate 
in a demonstration debate at a 
Forensic workshop at Louisiana 
StatevUniversity. 
They will present the negative 
side of the Question, "Resolved: 
that all Americans should be sub­
ject to conscription for eventual 
s'ervice in time of war." LSU de­
baters will present the affirma­
tive. • 
• The work shop"is Jor all high 
school and college debate coaches 
in Louisiana. • 
Hay and "hayseeds" will get to­
gether Saturday night when mem­
bers .of the Westminster Student 
Fellowship - leave. - the -University 
Presbyterian Church at 7 o'clock 
for a hayride. to New Braunfels. 
The ride, for WSF Members, 
wUl ^e over by 12 o'clock. Re­
freshments and games will furnish 
entertainment at the - destination, 
and music from the instruments 
that, partygoers have been told to 
bring along will give fun on the 
way. •/_ . 
Bill Modrall and his fellowship, 
commission planned the party. 
• 
Canterbury Club- will present a 
^program of readings by Mrs. Doro­
thy Starnes tonight at 7:30 at 
Gregg House. 
Refreshments will be served af­
ter the v program, which is spon­
sored free of charge by the cul­
tural entertainment committee of 
the club. -
^ r t? 
Saturday night from 7:30 to 
11:30 will be "Fun Night" at 
Wesley Foundation. Entertain 
ment will be unplanned and infor­
mal. 
Men of the Foundation will be 
* • • 
given a dinner Wednesday by the 
Methodist Men group of the Uni­
versity Methodist Church, in the 
Education Building at 6:30 p.m 
Tickets will be one dollar and 
reservations must be made. 
^ The Texas Inter-varsity Chris-
tiah Fellowship, an all denomina 
tional group, Will hold a Bible 
study session a£ the home of Miss 
-Zeta" (tao' Alpha 'supper 
l%rst fall-time pastor was the completion. ' r-.- • •' • .. • . :. l 
jUrv. T. W. Sisterson, amece«ded in 
' 1949 by the Rev. Lawrence W, 
Bash, present pastor. Since 1948, 
membership ha*, grown front 60 
to -more than 500, tanking; the 
chuich last year in. the top 100 
oi 8,000 Chrstian churches in new. 
members received. 
Thi* growth has necessitated an 
enlargement of the sanctuary and 
duplicate Ssnday morning ser­
vice*. Plans for a new ehurch on 
it*, present loeatioa are awaiting 
Restrictions Develop' 
Lives, Says Mr. Bush 
- The Rev. Lawrence Bash of the 
University Christian Chnrch ad­
dressed tile Resident Hostess As­
sociation meeting-Wednesday. Hifck 
Ann Craig, 703 W. Twenty-third 
Streetr Friday rvight from 7:30 
to. 8:30. 
The " Bible stu dy ia' divided Into 
thrive sections. The first group is 
studying the life. of Peter, the 
second has the mission book, 
"Therefore Go," and the third is 
studying the Spirit Sword.——.. 
Students are invited. Refresh­
ments will be.served. 
Rhodes Thompson of the Ameri­
can Friends Service Committee in 
Austin will speak at the Disciple 
.Student Fellowship supper in the 
U n 1 v e r s i t y Christian Church 
Wednesday night. 
Mr. Thompson Will tell of his 
experiences as .a Quaker in Ger­
many thiB summer. He also visited 
Yugoslavia and Spain. 
Reservations may he made for 
the supper by calling 7-6104. The 
tickets are 60 cents each. 
5:80l7-
party-for Delta Kappa Epgrilon; 
7-8—Chi Phi op^n house for Del­
ta Delta Delta 
7-8:30—Theta Xi open house for 
Chi Omega., W 
7:80-8:30-—Lambda Chi Alpha 
open house for Kappa Alpha 
Theta. 
7:30—'Phi Kappa Sigma open 
house for Alpha Delta Pi. ? 
7:30-9—Radio Guild reception at 
Texas Union. 
7:45-9—Pi Beta Phi open house 
for Delta Tau Delta. 
8~9~Alpha <5hi Omega open 
houie fo'r Phi Gamma Delta* 
9-12-—Alpha Tau Omega "costume 
p*rty« chapter house. 
From Pep Ratfy-12 — Newman 
Club informal dance at Newman 
Anne^. :.r'_ 
...-' Satar4ay 
6-8:80—^Phi Kappa Psi buffei sup­
per, chapter house. 
7-12—Beta Theta Pi supper dance 
for chapter and alumni. . 
7-12—Phi Kappa Tau buffet, sup-
per-open house. ^ 
7:30-12—-Sigma Nu closed house. 
8-12—Phi Delta Theta river boat 
party, Greenshores. 
8-12—Alpha Epsilon Phi informal j 
party, chapter house. -----
8-12—-Delta Phi Epsilon County 
Fair, Municipal Club House. 
8-12—Kappa Alpha closed house. 
8:30-,12-—Pi Kappa Alpha formal 
dance, TFWC Building. 
8:30-12—Oak tirove Co-Op infor-
mal party. 
8:30-12—Delta Tau Delta closed 
house. 
9-12—Delta Sigma Phi sailor's 
.. ball, chapter.house. . 
Sunday 
2-4—Phi Sigma Delta dessert 
.. party. 
2-4—Sigma Chi open house for 
. Zeta Tau Alpha. 
2-4:30—Sigma Delta. Tau dessert 
party. 
3-5—Delta Zeta Duke Party (open 
house)! for all fraternities. 
3-5—Phi Sigma Kappa open 
house for Moonlight Girls. 
talk stressed feeding of the spirit 
a* well as-the body. - ^ 
"Ldfe begins with restrictions 
which' self-consciousness makes 
standing of life comes wjith force 
Ss children are fed. . 
"With adolescence, and the 
chance for freedom at , college, 
youth is ready to throw off every­
thing representing authority." 
Some of this is necessary to 
adulthood, but many problems are 
created at this period which neces-
sitate guidance, he added. 
Nearly mature young people 
must attain completeness, intel 
lectually, .physically, and spiritu­
ally. Here the housemothers have 
a greater opportunity to reach 
Students as "they, are in closer 
contact than the man in the pul­
pit," he pid. .Religion is trying 
to obtain a motivation from with-
in, so-tiie restriction* of life will 
no longer be irritating. 
•^old np the bluest ideal* 
ni*nkindhasknown,"heempha-
cixed. 
The location of the Resident 
Hostess meeting schedtled for No­
vember 13. at 10:30 pai^. has beeiv 
tiiu! 
where Mrs. Madge Taylor will be 
hostess. Mrs. Beulah Mitchell will 
presided -7> 
Girls born in a cotton-prdd^ . 
ing state who are between 19 and 
2& year* old, atj least ,6 feet 5 
inches taU, and .have never been 
married are eligible to enter the 
1952 Maid-of Cotton contest. 
The winnfcr will receive a l952 
Ford convertible, a month** mod-, : 
eling training, and a six-month' 
tour of the United States and for­
eign countries^ 
Girls Interested in the cojitest 
may see-Dr. :A» B. in Wag^ 
gener Hall 209. Entry forms may 
be obtained from National Cotton 
Council, P. O. Box 18, Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Any girl who meet* the re­
quirements may enter the contest' 
by submitting her application with 
a head and shoulders photograph 
and a full-length photograph. 
Judgit^g is on beanty, back-' 
ground, 8nd personality. Twenty 
finalists wHl be judged in Memphis 
January 2-3, when the new Maid 
oi Cotton t»BI be" announced! r 
Deadline for application Is mid­
night, December!. 
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You'fl fnjoy Our 1 
Superb ServijCt ' 
And Untxctlled Food. 
Guodatup* at 24th Street 
*uu tut 
• • • 
Rabbi Louis Feigon of Congre­
gation Beth Jacob, Galveston, will 
be guest speaker at Hillel Founda­
tion Friday night at 7:30. "A Pro.-
gram for American Israel"-will 
be his subject. . N 
Murry Polakoff, assistant pro­
fessor of economics, will speak on 
the economy of Russia at 6 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Other Foundation activities Sun­
day are a listening hour at 10 :15 
a.m. for the Eternal Light broad­
cast, followed by discussion;- and 
a class in modern conversational 
Hebrew at 1:30 p.m., taught by 
Ahuva Aharoni. v ~ 
FOR 
Breakfast or 
M MmrTl tMl AT 
Acquire «' weli-prpporiioned, 
more beautiful body—sparkling 
energy and good circulation-— 
ease and cjrace of relaxed 
nerves and • toned" muscles---
the social poise of an "erect, 
slender figure. 
before game 
Because it it not possible to describe tho 
wonderful sense of relaxation and re 
vitality you experience, we invite 
- fo come in for a courtesy trial treatment. 
i<r 
Mike's Grille 
Guadalupe at 23rd 




war hdd Hze line. 
i ^ ir A 
1 
7 Miles South on San Antonio Highway 
Ttlephonm 7^881 aM 6^540& 
Newly Decorated 
University Christian Church 
~'21st and Guadalupe-, 
"Aero** from the Fountain" 
* i, 
-j ̂  
Invites you to H$ 
5th Birthdoy Observance : 
We aH like to be thought peirso nelly, 
and that is just' what. Butfrays has done whan they 
added these many, many, wonderful lines, " 
|u«t for the jumor figwra. Gay colors, 
smart fathionr styled especially for you. In their 
Junior Shop you'll find numbers such as tha 
Minx Mode, sketched on the right, a dance * 
dreu with a shaped stole that gives H a 
night-ofrthe-town ak Black velvataen mated with 
strpied rayon teffeta. Other fines you'll find  ̂
avt raa mar, EHen Kaya, Jonathan Logan, and 
Johnnye, a8 just for juniors—a size not an ag«!.̂  






3 choirs singing Melotte's "lord's Preyer" 





af -a^a. ifr 
riWyrff" • 
} Premises Program 
*^2'̂ Eh« tTnlvetslty Ifnfe Arts 
'̂.•*al>i*;*!qpoete* to .dtosw maiijr art 
Www to Austin November 11-18 
'" " •when it'will celebrate its tenth 
-> year. The program has been 
'J planned to gbt types of «t that 
- " should fit any taste. 
This year's Festival {^dedicated 
" to Mrs. L D. Fairehild of Lufkin, 
a tmeSifaer of the Board of Re-
l«ri) vIWA the Music Building 
-was erected ud the College of 
Via* Arts founded* * ^ « < 
v  W e h c t e r  A i t k e n ,  p i a n i s t ,  a n 3  
Fernando Germarii; organist, will 
be Festival guest artists, Aitken 
former University faculty mem­
ber and now head of the Carnegie 
Institute of Technology p.iano de­
partment, will appear Monday, 
Thursday, ahd Saturday at 8:30 
P^». 
Gertnani, whose concert is 
acheduled- for 8;3Q p>w. Tuesday. 
Is an Italian virtuoso who was a 
1949 Fine Arts Festival guest 
'.artist. •••" 
By KEN GOMPERTZ ^ 
IFF*#* 1WMI1 
_ Acres FOIUM is no folly. 
^Thursday night's ,fpre-revue" in 
Hogg Auditorium was technically 
rough yet gay* colorful, clever, 
andtalent-ridderi. \ 
It's all thisi despite rumors-— 
c3ftfcinathig; from va cast riddled 
with inferiority -complexes—and 
a three-yeat precedent of "not-so-
hot" shows. 
Last minute Gremliril stood iQ 
the wings and did their darndest 
to get in the wyj Yet the cast-
old catapus favorites and some 
provocative new faces—many who 
saw the Complete show for the 
first time Thursday, actually be* 
came enthused as the evening pro* 
gressed. With full houses to play 
before they have nothing to worry 
about. Neither do you. 
Its success is mainly due to one 
and glags in hk >rena«HAiid,* 
UT, itseems, has « Noel Coward 
all to its very self. 
-. Cox has ehoaen some old musi* 
cOmedyf^ 
Bonnie Nipper,- of "Hipsjr-Boo" 
fame; Arlene Kay, . familiar in 
manypastproductionsrNellAiFr 
hopulos,' .who -with Teddy Prim-
feaux weretoptap-daneers; Del 
Fife, whohaa sultry-voiced her 
way over many stages;, Janice 
Reeves, from ^ "Hipsy-Boo*' and 
othen; andMarch Stuttle, a lead 
inseveral University. operas, 
All the young ladies, with their 
stage personalities at their very 
jbest, pulled the ~ spotlights and 
numbers into their arms and 
danced fcnd sang tb ever^one'sen-
joyment 
Not content to rest with tried 
attdtest '̂̂ Ox^ 
talents and charms of some new 
v„ «... 4_rcomers who cleared the hurdle of 
SSrt & fCwB™b!cX W-
directed it, hut wrote it,-did the 
choreography, and acts, dances, 
~#S!SiS»SBi 'iO_i<g"rA»*Q.'~ int.n in; «y, - j 
Open Under New Management " 
TRADE WINDS 
, Featuring Turner Trio" 
8:35—11:30  ̂ Friday Nigflrf 
JAM SESSION EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
;322 1st Street 
ing stride; 
Mary Ann Edward;, a dizzy 
Bound-Up Queen gone west, 
primped perkily; Jaynet Catterton 
noT ^to^riirrwr w^rr 
"'Diamond Ul" but has the swing 
to go with it; Mae .COrtigan, a 
lady matador supreme and beau­
teous; and Barbara Shelby, a "dif­
ferent" guitarist. 




„.For a really Dl FFERENT 6tfetvtn£| 
w. Witt variety talent;t&rtshmenka 
29"tt at Guadalupe 
AugHn dvle 'ffigatfef3 *PlavheMs&> 
Good impersonators are hard to 
find and they're rarer on the cam­
pus. Joe Hoffman may- not he the 
best bat his routine plays delights 
ful. havoc with stand-by Peter 
Lorre, the English, the profession­
al fighter, the pop-corn addict, 
and Walter WinChelL _/ > 
The rest of .a massive oast pro? 
vides dancing and .choral charm 
and excitement, and barrels' and 
barrels of beauty. 
The show has a few professional 
touches of imagination. Ifs plot is 
lightJuod nnijaportantyet, enough 
to tie the show in.'* bow. The 
chorus is reasonably trained, and 
the cpstumes „are rainbow-liued. 
The weakest link ii the. pknist 
wV does her' best fcutwhostwn-
bles and, pull* against^the eager 
performers like a, dog following 
a hatf-pacebehiridhis master. 
Cox has brokten the "Follies" 
jinx. The result is not perfect. It 
may be slow due to Gremlin gad* 
abouts, but it's a hatful of - enter* 
tainment and enjoyment 
m 
m. fatfewpj iinami^.iinWiii 
Tenor Chose* Opera/ 
Famity Wanted Mills 
Michael Bartlett, the leading 
tenor of the S. Hurok and NCAC 
"Fledermaus," which will have a 
single performance at the, .Para­
mount Theater November 20, re­
called in ah interview how hard 
it was for him to convince his 
family that a musical career was 
.took signed testimonials from 
Italian opera singers to convince 
them that he yras destined for the 
theater and, not the factory. - '* 
Since Ids family owned several 
On Jk 
New England textile mills, they 
were convinced that he was the 
only one'who could manage them 
and were horrified when they 
heard of his intentions for enter­
ing the theater. (* ^ ^ « ' 
The tenor's father gave ltfift a 
Joseph Head, S0-year«old Uni­
versity art librarian, moved into 
his busy season this week as he 
added the preparation of the gen­
eral fall exhibition of the?' Texas 
Fine-.Arts, Association to his long 
list of duties. 
Aa exhi1>ition <ilialsman fSir^the 
association, he is responsible for 
hanging 160 pictures submitted^ 
102 Texas artists; These pictures 
must *be hung by-Sunday, when 
the exhibition will be held In Eli-
sabet Ney Museum and Laguna 
Gloria, 
In addition to his duties 'with 
the Texas Fine Arts Association* 
Head is a practicing artist, a lec­
turer, and a teacher of art classes 
in Gonzales and at Laguna Gloria.! 
But his main job is that of art 
librarian. ; 
"I also have a wife, two chil­
dren, and a headache," the artist 
said. He was up until midnight 
Tuesday'hangings pictures arid ex­
pects the. grind to continue for 
the- rest of the week. -
Prize money -totaling $1,140 
will be given "to winning entries 
in the exhibition^ Originally 618 
works .were -submitted by 244 ar 
people" yhocannot lpei4^«T&ttH 
necessary for a university - course 
are registered. . ' _ 
, "Wa' try to' give them..as much 
as possible in a short time by leav­
ing out background and hitting the 
high points, he said. 'It is- an 
attempt to make competerit artists 
out of people with W.lhnitfd 
amount Of time." '2 
Another unusual feature of tttfe 
class is that students are taught 
to criticize and analyse works of 
art. "We stress no art ekeept-good 
art and allow each individual to 
approach assignments i' 
-pitt 
way," Mr. Head said/ 
He allows his students^ to paint 
in both realistic and? abstract 
fashions. He explained that paint­
ing is creative and depends on 
the individual artist. 
"You don't have to know what 
you are painting,- and -it doesn't 
have to look like anything," he 
said, "The true essence of paint­
ing is to create rather than copy." 
Modern or contemporary paint-
ere 
. Friday 
8:80-12 and 1-6—-Drawing for 
Baylor and TCU game tickets, 
.Gregory Gym. 
9-12—Coffee Time, Main Lounge, 
Texas Union. 
9-12 and 2-6—Faculty art exhibit, 
Music Buildftfg loggia. 
9 and 2—Conference on Torts 




12-i—Austin of lost articles, front 
of Texas Union. 
3—Rally Committee, Waggener 
HaU 401. ^ 
8:30—^Professor Ctillen M. Crain 
^, to speak to Omega Chi Epsiloh: 
J on ^(?j»rentary principiea of tar 
darfJSngineering Building 12B. 
-4^"T h e Catholic Mind," New­
man Club classroom. 
6:S0r—Daily Rosary, St. Austin's 
Chapel. .. 
T,|<IVL 1% IHTXTWIS 
6:30—Smoker for law conference, 
Commodore Petry Hotel. ^ " v r 




TWO: SHOWS NIGH11,Y 
Futvra Stirti at 7 P. M. 
SHOUITifflE 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 
wirt MMiS MASON 
T;m Hole 
"Pistol Harvest" 
^Virginia Grey v 
"Swamp Fire" 
But*r Chbtc 
U H R 5 I T V  
FIRST SHOW 2 P.M. Cmfwtott» •( a U4r flMywOio'f 
— Loretta YOUNft 
Joseph COTTEN " , 
'"HaM^Angei" i 








D R I V E - I N  
"JUNGLE WOMAN" 
. -.y>"' Evelyn Ankers •; •' • 
- J. Carrol Nash 
—with— " .. 
"SAN ANTONIO ROSE" 
Lota. Ch»n*y—Jane: Fraaee 
"BEDTIME 
FOR BONZO" 
Ronald Ru|ia—^Dlan« Lynn 
• * with 
"NIGHT INTO MORNING" 
/" Ray Millanid 
MONTOPOLIS 
"CATTLE DRIVE" 
v Joel McCrea 
Dean Stoekwell . -
"DEADLYIENEMIES" 
Brod Crawford—Rod Cameron 
Y A 
:"DRY DANGER" 
. • iwith .. 
Dick Powell—Rhonda Fleming 
' H|t|^ " 
, "I SHOT BILLY THE KID" 
area. " '» , 
7—-Chess.Club, Texas Union 801 
7:15—Duplicate . bridge games, 
Texas Union 315^ ; Z"?:'' 
7:30—Bahquet for ia^ confer­
ence, Commodore Perry Hotel. 
7:30^-Dr. Louis Feigon speaks at 
Hillel Foundation. , ""— > 
7:80—Graduate Club night at Co-
Bee, Women's . Gym. 
7:30—^Mrs. Dorothy Starnes to 
give readings for Canterbury 
"Club, Gregg House. 
7:30—Radio Guild reception, Tex­
as Union 309. 
7:80—Texas InterVarSity Chris­
tian Fellowship, 703 West 
Twentyrthird. 
7:30—VART Squadron, Chemis­
try Building 15. 
T:4 6—University Singers rehear^ 
sal, Music Building. 
8-11-rPep rally dance, Texas Un­
ion. 
8—"Juno and the Paycock," X 
- Hall. 
8-—Mica presents "Forty Acre 
Follies," Hogg Auditorium. 
8—St. Edward's Press Club pre­
sents "Squeaks from Freaks," 
St. Edward's Gymnasium. 
8—Red Dragons present "You 
Can't Take It With you," Aus­
tin High School. 
Saturday 
7{30-10:30—Dads register, Texas 
Union. 
9-1—Faculty art exhibit, Music 
Building loggia. . 
9-12—Conference on Torts and 
Procedure, Hogg Auditorium. 
10—Meeting in interest of the 
Parlin Fund, Texas Union 307. 
10—Dads Day program, Main 
-Lounge, Texas Unioii. 
1:5Q—Broadcast of game, KTBC. 
2—Texas-Baylor football game, 
Memorial Stadium, 
8—Open house for Dads, Luther­
an Student*'Center. 
7—WSF hayride starts from Uni­
versity Preisbyterian Church. -
7:30—Fun Night, Wesley Foun-
dation. 
8—Mica's "Forty Acre Follies," 
Hogg Auditorium. 
8—"Juno and the Paycock," X 
Hall. 
8:15-—AGT presents "Ten, Nights 
•in -a Barroom," Playhouse on 
Guadalupe. 
rope^ hoping that hard work and 
stiff competition would*- shorten 
his- career. When professional ad-
*vice showed otherwise, the tenor's 
father joined his side. 
Bartlett made his operatic debut 
in Trieste. after three more years 
of study. After Ringing extensively 
throughout Italy,' he returned to 
the United States where his looks 
and singing won him a motion 
picture contract.: 
Bartlett slipped past Vincent 
Youmans' .secretary to get -You-
mans to hear him sing; He. went 
on tour with Youmans. 
. Bartlett oo-starred with Grace 
° Moore, in his first movie, "Love 
Me Forever," and has aince ap­
peared in a number of movies. 
: Mail orders for the "Fleder-
maus" performance are being ac­
cepted now. Prices' are $3.90 for 
lower floor seatsj $3.25 in the 
me2izahiner and $2.60 and $2.20 
s e a t "  ' 1 -  "  i t .  
only 150 were chosen to be hung. 
Head is doubly Interested in the 
exhibition. since^ seven ofv his stu­
dents from the Laguna Gloria clasff 
have 'works entered. One of his 
students won a prise in last year's 
shotf; \ 
' The Larana Gloria class is un­
usual in fhat ;it is a-"shorthand 
course in paHiting." About fifteen 
Waolrli/ r ' «" AM"^ weetoy. ? 
As a pxi^ci«$ afiil '̂lls.^ + 
baa li»ld one-man- ts^diuntions 4 
Simthwosta^n Unoveiiiityr<^t494r 
tin . Torrapee, Aswctates, " ' 
America^ Galleries .and V Wltte; 
Museum in San Antonio* the Aus-'%; 
tin Sl&aSet 
Corpus dhri^^r ^ ^ 
His painting* can be seen, in tht 
permanent collection pf the Witt4 
Museum and in various crivat 
collections. " -
fl 
 ̂ Spike Jones and Band 
Spike Jones will ^present his 
"Musical Depreciation Revue" -in 
Gregory Gym December 1, spon­
sored by the South Austin lions 
Club. • i 
The show will include new acts, 
personalities, and stunts, but will 
rely mainly on his now-famous 
musical "interpretations." 
TERRIFIC SAVINGS 
CX ON H 
oUance oLeMond 
- — 7 HOURS GROUP plus 
5 HOURS PRIVATE 
SENSIBLY PRICED AT $28.75 
This course sells elsewhere for 
$87.50 (TWICE OUR PRICE) 
WHY PAY MORE? : 
HURRY! Offer Limited Above Texas Theater 7.943ft 
TOONERVILLE 




«4ha worW's but 
HAMBURGERS -
-Y *• STEAKS F : . V- . . . • • 
; DINNERS 
Come on Out" 
Enjoy Dancing and 
your Favorite ';! 
-2-2 _ '• ' '  ̂
•• beveraget̂ i:.̂ f 
Saturday Special. 
Baylor 
Bear Steakl ; 





- FIRST. SHOW 6 P.M. 
Walt Disney's 




THREE DESPERATE MEN* 
MORE M11S 
_Todoy ̂  5:30 PM 
an amuctmuaaosi maim r 
M' .1 
MORE COMPUMENl̂  ̂  
V MORE FUN 
There's no substitute for experience! 
Don't be satisfied with less than 
M ̂  -
MUMMKMN 
HRSI AUSTIN SHOWING! 
m§k 
msm 
* •* * -  ̂
CALL 8-6687 TODAY 





appointment and pay 
fee in 
JOURNALISM BUILDING 108 
RESERVE YOUR COPY OF THE 
: ^ *"• E . ''*• . ' 2 • 
•{ '' ' ;• •' N 
CACTUS NOW IF YOU 
FAILED TO 
|IU«JLIUM 
Opposition to the proposed eon- considered "securities," he eon-
nraendmentgiTing *l» 
Board ' «f Regents authority to 
the Permanent fand 
<»*ltfv*te bonds and stocks on 
„ .' th*%rwm& thai ft would give the 
?? tnnfeh greater pewer thart 
J,^?£^«tat«dli« • entirely without bid*, 
©SP^§l)odleys'!K.' Woodward, chairman of 
Board of Regents, said Thmrs-
*®day« * «'f 
^ The charge has been made by 
* ' small but 'MgMy* vocal group 
thatthe Governor and Legislature 
intend to authorise the Board to 
Invest the fund in chattel mort­
gages or anything that might be 
•6,'̂  " 
m 
COMPLETE 
M E A L S  
5 0 c  
and up, 
C L U B  C A F E  
1807 San Jacinto 
tinned, bnt lie added, that the con­
tention was wholly without^foun-
dation. *• 
<c The majority of lawyers, who 
have studied the question ̂ believe 
it la without support in law, he 
•aid. 
"The Board of Regents under* 
stands that the' amendment gives 
it authority to mike additional 
investments of the fund in cor­
porate bonds and stocks and in 
nothing else. It will be governed 
accordingly. 
"Another even less respectable 
objection "is that the Board 'would 
vfjpe from competent sources in 
makirig in VCstmen ts authofized by 
the amendment," he added. { 
"  ~ . L . ; , .  
H« pointed out 4hat the amend­
ment would decrease the tax bur­
den of the public, since the amount 
deducted from t6e fund, for the 
investments would also be" sub­
tracted from the general anoro-
priation made to theUniversity 
by the legislature. It would also 
system by giving it a stable, regu­
lar income. 
Mr GftETA N1SEN 
4 Tucked securely mway inasafe 
in the Old, Library Building jt^a 
one of the largest Mid most valued 
ble collections o't ancient, medie­
val, and modern coins and medals. 
Its size and value are the rea­
sons most Texans don't know it 
exists. , i £ j.; 
Given'to the University in 1891 
by S, H, Swenson, Texas cattle­
man and New York, banker, the 
collection, valued at about $75,-
000, contains more than 5,000 
coins, and • medals which. represent 
the rare money of many countries. 
Included in the collection is money 
coined by Attilla the Hun, Cleo­
patra, Augustus Caesar, Sexiftis 
Pompeius, Marcus Antonius, and 
Nero. Ninety-two Russian medal­
lion* shjow in bronze that coun­
try's, history from Huric to Czar 
'Alexander. >l yVV^f-* 
The largest piece of the collec­
tion is probably'a bronze Roman 
consular medal which-Weighs over 
get eels fam t&Mand of Samba 
used in BOO B.C. An'early Ameri­
can pewter dollar, dated 1776, 
bear* the inscription, "Kind Year 
Business." 
1 One U.S. medal, considered ex­
tremely valuable by Hr.Swenson, 
pictures the protection of s young 
American nation against the At­
tack of th« British lion by the 
shield of France. Mr. Swenson 
claimed he had seen only'one 
other eopy. 
The collection has had an un­
usual history here since it was 
given to the University in a small 
safe which was not fireproof. The 
Regents decided the valuables 
should be transferred to a better 
keeping place. • - -----
For 30 years the collection lay 
half a pound. The smallest weighs 
nine milligrams, and is of Sicilian 
•ortg«^H^»aa^:-4^ens^fe^^,gj^e' rodeo^bafr in- the Netherlands the -•»|roke ',befe^ti'ti»e -'Alpha--*ifappa~ 
Stone Age are small,roundeoins 
THE DAILY j 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS 
Apartment for Rent 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.' Lo»«ijr 
i ntw titttiioni -and redwood two bad-
room apart mint. 2103 Woodmooi. 
For Rent 
If* Z BJt. fura»h«d eotUjre. Idwl for 4 
" boy* or *ir)«. 176 per month. 220$ San 
--'Antonio. 6-0072. AI*o furnl«h«d apart-
"tnent for 2 girl*, 148 p«r month. 
For Sale 
LIKE WMttnghouii* 
! - »tov*. Dmp eookar, alcetrie clock and 
brollar. Ezeallcnt condition. Will finance. 
Phone 6-5228. 
CREAM COLORED tt»B Buick eonrertl-
sr, ble. Black top, black IrntW aeata. 
radio, ht 
E««ll«nt condition. $2800. 
o^.cr-^ Music 
BECOKOED MU8IC, PIA. SyiSWM. (or 
all occaaiona; S-1S10. 
Rooms for Rent 
COMFORTABLE, WELL furniahad 
room*; Is private" home tor graduate 
•tudeot. Share hath. Kitchen priviletei 
vtf deiired. SOS-Harris Ave. ••4420. 
Special Services 
HAIR CUTS .1t« 
Stacy'* Barber Shop • 2602 Gnadalupa 
NAtlONAB GEOGRAPHIC, 28e; Better 
Hori(«« Pocket Book edition*) 10c; 
Comic*. 6e; Masaxinet, book* for re­
search work % price.^ ISO# La*aca. 
; a-s«aa. , 
DALLA8-KORT WOKTH—>4.00 
Uonaton, 13.(0; Lo* Angel** (26.00. 
Cara and paiaenger*, all pojnta. A-Auto 
Bbare Xxpenae Bureau. 1806 Lavaca. 
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LEI MK type your theies, theme*, 
note*. (S-S642. : 
EXPERIENCED! THESES, ate. Unlver-
ilty neirhborbood. Mr*. (Utahia. 
2-4946. . . , 
TYPING SERVICE. 2108 Bwiahar. Tele­
phone: 7-?2p6.Mi*a Welch. -
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, (Elaetro. 
matie). Dfct»tion. C«a«hteg. Mra. Pet-
meckyr 63-2212. 
ACCUR ATE TYPING. Pick-up and d«-
liver. Mra. Erickaon, (-2048. ' -
EXPERIENCED M.A. graduate. Reaaon. 
able. Mra. Davia. 6-1237. 
ELEC1K1C, THESES. di**ert«tion*. 900 
. W-»l*t—morning*. 2-9444. 
TYPING) NEAT work. Pick up lenrice, 
2i960«, 2-4863... 
THESES.—REPORTS, etc... Uni¥j»jr»ltr 
neighborhood. Mr*. Ritchie, 2-4946. 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER —• aecuraU 
. .2-8887, "6/.1748 «ft«r (, *Nk aada. 
Wanted 
GIRLS, BOYS n)d family iaandry done 
at home. 1406 Cedar. Phonf: 2-429}. 
COLORED LADY wlahaa to do Ualv«r-
aity boya aad girla laundry in bar 
home. 9-0928. 
itr the^ttt 1929 %hen An 
oecaaion to bring out the collec­
tion arose, the combination had 
disappeared. : Written in pencil on 
a drawer In Dr. E. C. Barker's 
desk, the combination had • been 
lost when the desk was replaced. 
After drilling and probing for 
eight hours, the safe doors were 
finally budged but the rust on 
the hinges required an overnight 
soaking in oil before the safe 
conld be opened.t The holes left 
by the drill can still be seen. , 
For several years part of the 
collection was in-'Texae Memorial 
M.useum, but because inade­
quate display facilities—the 5,000 
piecee would require 50 ordinary selected from six nominees. 
di»play i;aBe»-^it is ba«k in the Tlils prccisiOrt drill team of the 
safe in the Old Library Building. AROTC was organized four yean 
ago. It is the only unit allowed 
use of the name Texas Rangers, 
.except the original Rangers. 
Bands, Not Rodeos 
In TexaS convicts put W a 
prisoners form an orchestra, said 
from 700 B.C. Xydia, and a ritid-^Dr.'Jan Dirk Feiko Stachhouwer^ 
tisitihg^^ Urilwriity of Amsterdam 
professor In' one of his recent cam­
pus talks in Ms ten-day Austin 
stay. • 
Visiting nine US universities on 
a six-m6nth Fulbright grant, the 
Dutch sociologist-criminologist al­
so is studying state prison sys-
tems. -• 
y:-^ V. .'-.c 
But Netherlands prisons are 
more humanized, he said. They 
have outlawed the: death penalty 
and use probation more widely. * 
Whan Madfcirias 
- AVa Naadad « 
You can depend upon our large 
atoclt* to tn»k« it potiible fQ. 
fill praictfptlon* In a matter of 
ainuta*. 
ED MINOR. Pharmaciit 
1910 Guadalupe Dial 2-5211 
Tuesday, Dr. Stachhouwer 
Delta, honorary sociological socie­
ty at the Uiflvcraity. *-• "-i». 
• , ' v 
Experiences of the Netherlands 
when the free press disappeared 
during the German , occupation 
were-told to T,het« Sigma-Phi, 
honorary fraternity for women 
journalists, Wednesday evening in 
the home of Dr. Harry Ei and Dr. 
Bernice Moore, University sociolo-
•gists. 
Oompelled to read ordinarily 
unlooked-at papers, the Dutch re­
ceived free news only through 
Allied broadcasts or secret news-
sheets distributed mostly by wo­
men. /"x ' 
.  ^  ,  . . . .  '  •  •  • _  , *  '  
Dr. Stachhouwer has seen "few 
of the bad points which he had 
heard about the United States. 
The American press fails to give 
as favorable impression of Ameri­
ca as it could, he said. "I think 
the idea of the blustering Ameri­
can is sometimes the result of 
your press, because not always 
the best news gets in the paper." 
-'j;.- * ~ ... -
In discussing universities, he 
called the GI Bill' a "daring 
American way of doing new 
things." In the Netherlands, after 
a student pays his tuition, $200, 
for four years, he may attend col­
lege free. 
Kate 
selected as dictinguiahed mllitaiy 
students by the Air Force ROTC, 
Colonel E. E. McKesson, professor 
6f air sclenee and tactics an­
nounced. ' ^ ' -1 -
Air Force regulation* authorize 
these students to apply for s regu­
lar commission with the United 
States Air Force. 
AROTC Hangars Pick v 
Batty Kally at Sponsor 
Betty Kelly, Univenity student 
from Kerrvflte, was chinen spon­
sor of The Univemity of Texas 
Rangers recently. Miss Kelly was 
lite* D. 
Brown, Charles Cunningham, Joe 
T. Hams, Loui* A^Hempel, Bobby 
W. Hodges, Robert C. Bold, Ed­
ward "lu Bumpheys III, and Wil-
liam J. Malone were among those 
selected. 
Jptiitn were Sidney A. Martell, 
vr 
Bimr Jaclo^n, John KL 
Laughlin, Stanley Dr, Rosenberg', 
Gerald P. Silber, John E. Simpson, 
and William S. Swearingen. 
Also, Stuart E. Templeton, JEn-
gene A. Todd, Harry C. Webb Jr., 




laslia's Friad Chicken 
BRINGS YOU 
Footbdll Rasults 
Over KVET — 1300 
6>. M. SATURDAY 
THE CHICKEN SHACK 
5242 Lamar Blvd. Phone 5-5401 
Our Pafmdayl gabardine sport shirts come in white, 
navy, wine, chartreuse, and lighf brown. 
New short-point collar 
Collar points are buttoned down 
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